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AN ENCOimAGING GIFT 
Mrs. V. C. James,
Miss Kathleen Mallory,
Birmingham, Alabama 
Bear Fellow-workers:

pleasure to inform you
that the Sunday School Board at its moetina thl. 
afternoon voted to contribute to the expense 
fund of the Woman's Missionary Union on the

® y®" with the request that 
this, or *BOO.OO a month, should be 

paying the rent for the headquarters 
wai now occupy which additional e^ense
was incurred by the fact of your removal
T .* making this recommendation to the Board 
I stated to th®m that I did it entirely upon my

*^th the feeling that the ^ 
work of the Woman's Missionary Union was no 
longer to be judged simply by the aao~? o? 
money secured year by year for our great causes

* ?? ? carrying on. Prom this
*^® ^“day School Board shares and 

hopes to increasingly share in the activities of 
the Union. It is but just and proper therl!

twJ^i ^ burdens of the Union and
effioiLt^* possible for you to become more

to be personal satisfaction

dirsJhoorBo
o^t®to** conHle^ iite«s?“^

int“ligenora^riH^''°*°?'^^”8 fo^thripr^d of ins of information and for the train-
together for^thft^* therefore laborers^ogezner for the same great end.

Yours sincerely.

(CoHliHtui om Pat* «) 
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EDITORIAL n
BIRMINGHAM’S WELCOME TO UNION OFFICERS 

rT-^HERE are days that stand out from among other days as the light from a lighthouse 
I stands out from amon^ the lights along the shore. Such a day was the one in
I which the Woman’s Missionary Union of Birmingham Association welcomed the 

officers and workere of the Woman’s Missionary Union auxiliary to the Southern Baptist 
Convention to their new home in Birmingham. The invitations had gone out to all the 
women of the association to come to the First Baptist Church at eleven o’clock Thursday 
morning, October the thirteenth, to meet Mrs. W. C. James, Miss Kathleen MaUory, 
Miss Juliette Mather and Miss Ethel Winfield.

Accordingly at the time and place indicated the officers of the Union gathered to find 
the church filled with eager, expectant women from every church in the association. A 
reception committee was at the door to greet us and to show us the way to our places on 
the platform. There we were greeted by Mrs. B. A. Inglis, superintendent of the asso
ciation, now a member of our Executive Committee and recently appointed chairman of 
the committee on young people’s oiganizations. On the platform were seated Mrs. Inglis, 
Mr. J. A. Cook, a Birmingham pastor and assistant moderator of the Birmingham Asso
ciation, Mrs. W. L. Rosamond, a member of the new Executive Committee and local 
chairman of the personal service committee. Miss Leachman, the new field worker of the 
Home Mission Board who had been invited to make the principal address of the morning, 
Mr. D. M. Gardner^ another Birmingham pastor. Miss Mallory, Miss Winfield and the 
writer. Miss Mather was not there as she in her own words was “in the Blue Ridge 
mountains of Virginia on the trail of College Y. W. A’s’’.

The platform re^ly presented a very beautiful appearance not so much because of the 
people who occupied it but because of the beautifol flowers each woman wore. The 
presiding officer, Mrs. Inglis, had on a corsage presented by the women of her own society 
as did the president of the Union who is a member of the same society. Miss Mallory 
wore flowers presented by the society of which she is now a member as did Mrs. Rosamond 
who is a member of the same society. Miss Leachman wore a corsage the gift of the 
women of another church and Miss Winfield flowers presented by the women of yet 
another church. The flowers were beautiful; they have faded, however, but the love that 
gave and the joy they brought to each of us will linger through the coming days.

The organ music which preceded the program put all in a happy frame of mind. Mrs.
I nglis led the devotional service which was a help to all of us and an inspiration for all that 
was to follow. Mrs. Rosamond, a member of the First Church welcomed us in a manner 
that made us know we were indeed welcome. Mr. Cook’s words of welcome encouraged 
us to believe that the whole Birmingham Association would cooperate with the Union 
officers to help make the work more efficient. 11 was the pri vil^e of the Union’s president 
notwithstanding the fact that she had been living in Birmingham a year, to respond to the 
gracious and cordial words of welcome. Miss Mallory was truly at her best in her ex
pressions of joy at being finally fettled in the city she loves so well. She made all folly 
realise that her expressions of love and loyalty to the women of Baltimore who served the 
Union so long and faithfully were but an indication of how joyously and sincerely she could 
work with another group of women. Mbs Winfield, the one really away from home, fiUed 
our hearts with pleasure by telling what some Alabama women had meant to her and how 
truly she was feeling at Home in Birmingham. By a unanimous vote of those present a 
tnessage of greeting and love was sent Miss Mather. Miss Leachman brought a message 
that wanned our hearts, encouraged our spirits and urged us on to future and greater 
endeavor. After some l^autifol music Mr. Gardner pronounced the benediction.

II would give me exceeding joy to tell you, dear reader, of all that followed on this
(CoHHnMed on pagt 2i)
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AN ENCOURAGING GIFT 
Mrs.'‘W. C. James,
Miss Kathleen Mallory,
Birmingham, Alabama 
Dear Fellow-workers:

+1^ + “® great pleasure to inform you
that the Sunday School Board at its meetinK thi» 
afternoon voted to contribute to the emenfe 
fund of the Woman's Hissionary Union on the 
basis of $3^200.00 a year with the reouest that 

this, or *200.00 a month, should be 
paying the rent for the headquarters 

which you now occupy which additional emense 
was incurred by the fact of your removal.
T X x^j making this recommendation to the Board

^ entirely upon my^own initiative but with the feeling that the
Missionary Union was no 

longer to be judged simply by the amount of
bu? in^?««r causes
wnii, should bo based upon the educational

^^® carrying on. Prom this 
Sunday School Board shares and

the Union“°?rf“h^? activities of
fore, that wo should in this larger wav heln to

Of thl un^n
efficiLt P°saible for you to become more

to be ablf^tn®-^® pers^al satisfaction
Prom the v,i^ report this action of the Board.
Sy sJSooI history the Sun-
uay :>onool Board found not only loyal and oor-

ouSt^to^ooLim in interest. This

orf^i«at?oo« '"® increase. Our
int^lLenoe working for the spread of
ing of our ^“^crmation and for the train-
together for ^^® *^® "^^^anefore laborers
»'ogeT>ner for the same great end.

Yours sincerely.

(Continued on page 23)
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EDITORIAL □
BIRMINGHAM'S WELCOME TO UNION OFFICERS

f-X-'HERE arc days that stand out from among other days as the light from alighthouse 
I stands out from amon^ the lights along the shore. Such a day was the one in 
X which the Woman’s Missionary Union of Birmingham Association welcomed the 

officers and workers of the Woman’s Missionary Union auxiliary to the Southern Baptist 
Convention to their nw home in Birmingham. The invitations had gone out to all the 
women of the association to come to the First Baptist Church at eleven o’clock Thursday 
morning, October the thirteenth, to meet Mrs. W. C. James, Miss Kathleen Mallory, 
Miss Juliette Mather and Miss Ethel Winfield.

Accordingly at the time and place indicated the officers of the Union gathered to find 
the church filled with eager, expectant women from every church in the association. A 
reception committee was at the door to greet us and to show us the way to our places on 
the platform. There we were greeted by Mrs. B. A. Inglis, superintendent of the asso
ciation, now a member of our Executive Committee and recently appointed chairman of 
the committee on young people’s organizations. On the platform were seated Mrs. Inglis, 
Mr. J. A. Cook, a Birmingham pastor and assistant moderator of the Birmingham Asso
ciation, Mrs. W. L. Rosamond, a member of the new Executive Committee and local 
chairman of the personal service comrnittee. Miss Leachman, the new field worker of the 
Home Mission Board who had been invited to make the principal address of the morning, 
Mr. D. M. Gardner, another Birmingham pastor. Miss Mallory, Miss Winfield and the 
writer. Miss Mather was not there as she in her own words was "in the Blue Ridge 
mountains of Virginia on the trail of College Y. W. A’s’’.

The platform really presented a very beautiful appearance not so much because of the 
people who occupied it but because of the beautifiil flowers each woman wore. The 
presiding officer, Mrs. Inglis, had on a corsage presented by the women of her own society 
as did the president of the Union who is a member of the same society. Miss Mallory 
wore flowers presented by the society of which she is now a member as did Mrs. Rosamond 
who is a member of the same society. Miss Leachman wore a corsage the gift of the 
women of another church and Miss Winfield flowers presented by the women of yet 
another church. The flowers were beautiful; they have faded, however, but the love that 
gave and the joy they brought to each of us will linger through the coming days.

The organ music which preceded the program put all in a happy frame of mind. Mrs. 
Inglis led the devotional service which was a help to all of us and an inspiration for all that 
was to follow. Mrs. Rosamond, a member of the First Church welcomed us in a manner 
that made us know we were indeed welcome. Mr. Cook’s words of welcome encouraged 
us to believe that the whole Birmingham Association would cooperate with the Union 
officers to help make the work more efficient. It was the privilege of the Union’s president 
notwithstanding the fact that she had been living in Birmingham a year, to respond to the 
gracious and cordial words of welcome. Miss Mallory was truly at her best in her ex
pressions of joy at being finally settled in the city she loves so well. She made all fully 
realiac that her expressions of loVc and loyalty to the women of Baltimore who served the 
Union so long and faithfully were but an indication of how joyously and sincerely she could 
work with another group of women. Miss Winfield, the one really away from home, filled 
our hearts with pleasure by telling what some Alabama women had meant to her and how 
truly she was feeling at home in Birmingham. By a unanimous vote of those present a 
message of greeting and love was sent Miss Mather. Miss Leachman brought a message 
that warmed our hearts, encouraged our spirits and urged us on to future and greater 
endeavor. After some beautiful music Mr. Gardner pronounced the benediction.

It would give me exceeding joy to tell you, dear reader, of all that followed on this
(Continued on page a<)
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WELCOME

\

to our church of the new pastor with the young mother and the chubby baby whom aU 
the ^urch children were permitted to hold in their arms and nurse Is much as Th

SrS'non'.T.Tr “““ "" ">« »"«

"» * rT"! '* fo leave Baltimore and the^“convicrion w*i[I

ssr
days and weeks have but added their seal of approval to the firrlmorLsion, 
gathered to say God-speed as the train left Baltimore and the fragrance of theb"rosi 
sweetened the long, hot journey. Friends gathered to welcome E?in BirminehamTnd 
had made our rooms fragrant with their flowers. Surely “the twain have^-f-^ ^

during “^""6 '>■' "®'«.

lraelV»e“-hltr?On October 7th thE offill and that of the ^Mama Baptist.

her beautiful home That H,v ^ “ r auspicious gathering, Mrs. J. T. Doster opened

“7f Mm'SSSCd tS 'clr"e a1
them to be hef^est’s for the Nove^ meethr'"'*'"'^'"' association, inviting

of a ^lSSly '"as extended through the means
while the joy ofEelline alroufthria^tte James has described the former,
centrally located Firs^ Bdotist Thtire^K '7®' meeting was the
of the large church was well filled u/l,! J* Hobbs is pastor. The body
program, these dear frie^^di J ’ i^''" At the close of the
the front of the church and damEd* ^ estimated in number from 600 to 900, came to 
of us went into the luncheon rooiT fn welcome. Then the hundreds

' "“A^rtr' i°"°' sSw"“
»ith Baltimore’B^pSts Mold e'”"”* “ ®i™'"8''»ni. Surely no one who ever lived
to live among Birmingham BantTt^'*"^”^ g Birmingham Baptists will ever want to leave t\!fsm\-KathUen Mallory
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Calmbar of 9raptr tor H^ontdem IBaptists
Becmlier, 1921

•Ti» ChrintmtM niiht! the enow 
A dock unnumbered lies:

The old Judean etare aglow. 
Keep watch within tAe ekiea.

An icy etillneea holds 
The pulaee of the night:

A deeper myetery enfolds
The wondering Hosts of Light:

’Till, lo, with reverence pale 
That dims each diadem,

The lordiest, earthward bending hail 
The Light of Bethlehem.—John Tabb

tEoplc: €()(na
1- THURSDAY

For the new misrionaries to China, 
that God keep them strong and 
glad in Him
In Him we live and move.—Acte 17:38

2- FRIDAY
That Dr. and Mrs. David Bryan 
may have blessed rest in the 
homeland
Thou, Father art in me...I in them.

—Wordt of Jetu»

3- SATURDAY
For Baptist 75 Million Campaign. 
It is a convenant between me and 
my God—Dr. Gambrell 
Ye shall not forset.—7 Kinf t7:38

4- SUNDAY
That results of Disarmament Con
ference may better conditions in 
China
The mind of the Spirit U life and peace.

—Rommna 8:6

5- MONDAY
For the Gospel message of Dr. 
Mary L. King through her medical 
work in Pochow, China 
That they may be saved.—Romant tO:l

6- TUESDAY
That the ministrations of famine 
relief may prefigure the Bread of 
Life.
Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of 
life.—John 6:35

7- WEDNESDAY
That Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Sears 
be strong to meet^ demands and 
opportunities of work in Pingtu, 
China
Fear not, I will help thee.—Isaiah 4l:t3

8- THURSDAY
-That Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Ray be 
kept in safety and rejoice the hearts 
of our missionaries as th^ virit 
them in China ’
Let us exalt His name tosether.

—Psalm 34:3
9- FRIDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Yocum and 
the patients under their care, 
Pingtu, China
Perfect in Christ Jestu.—Colossians 1:38

10- SATURDAY
That our Kingdom program be 
gloriously sustained by Baptist 75 
Million Campaign 
The kingdom is the Lord’s.—Psalm 33:38

11- SUNDAY
That the Christian churches in 
China be Bible churches
Praise Qod in His sanctuary.—Psafoi 150:1

12- MONDAY
For Misses Blanche Rose Walker 
and Addie Estelle Cox, Kaifeng, 
China
Christ is preached; and I therein do 
rejoice.—Philippians 1:18

13- TUESDAY
That the church of Christ be more 
vigilant in seeking the lost 
Put ye in the sickle for the harvest is 
ripe.—Joal 3:13

14- WEDNESDAY
Thanksgiving for Christian Chinese 
Students who will become China’s 
men of affairs
I will lead them in paths they have not 
known.—Isaiah 43:16

15- THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Eavenson 
in their new work in Kaifeng, China
I am the Lord...which leadeth thee.

—Isaiah 48:17
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Calenbor of draper for ftontliem JiaptifM 

December, 1921
O Saviourl Whom this holy morn 

Gave to our world below;
To mortal want and labor born, 

And more than mortal woe!

Uiaify clothed and proudly fed 

And lowly oottage cell.
If pressed by poverty severe.

In envious want we pine.
Oh may Thy Spirit whisper near. 
How poor a tot was Thine.—

Reginald Heber

Cfifna—CotiUntieb
16- FRIDAY

Pray and keep fellowship with God 
in our Campaign gifts.—Dr. Gam- 
brell
Truly our fellowship U with the Father 

—I John t:3
17- SATURDAY

Pray for native Chinese mission
aries, that their number iiicrease 
He that hath mercy on them ihaU lead 
them.—/saiah 49:10

18- SUNDAY
This is the day which the Lord hath 
made: we will rejoice and be glad 
in \t.—Psalm 118:24

19- MONDAY
For Misses Zemma Hare and 
Louise Willis, school work, Kaifeng, 
China
The God of peace lanctify you wholly.

—/ TheBsaloniana 5:33
20- TUESDAY

For educational and industrial 
work in girls’ school, Pochow.China, 
m charge of Miss Olive RideU 
Abide in me.~John 15:4

2—1 WEDNESDAY
For the evangelistic and educa- 
tioi^ work of Rev. and Mrs. 
Wade Bostick, Pochow, China
i«rdo‘i?lLy?/.„“iJ^“ in my name I

22- THURSDAY
For our Campaign Fund and that 
we do not render, unto Caesar the 
things that are God’s

23- FRIDAY
' ^ crowded out inthe J03T8 of Christmas

24- SATURDAY

Christmas Oflfering for Chinfl
God ^oved world that He gave Hu 
only besotten Soa.—John 3:16

25- SUNDAY
Unto you is bom this day in the 
dty of David a Saviour which is 
Christ the Lord.—Luke 2:11 
Haaanna in the Ugbcat.-JVaffAair 31:9

26- MONDAY
Fot aU lands and peoples where 
Christ has not been bora
How ahaU they bear without a preacher.

—Romant 10:14
27- TUESDAY

That the new universal language 
of China be a mighty channel for 
the Gospel
Srcakinc boldly In the Lord.—Acta 14:3

28- WEDNESpAY
For the comfort and dealing of our
sick missionaries
Let not yonr heart be troubled.

—John 14:37
291-THURSDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. Gordon K. 
Middleton, Kaifeng, China 
I wUl put my truit in Him.

—Habrewa 3:13
30- FRIDAY

That Christian honesty be demon- 
trated in campaign for 500,000 
southern Baptist tithers 
The tenth aball be holy unto the Lord.

—Lavitloua 37:33
31- SATURDAY

That the joy and hope of Rev. and 
Mrs. G. P. Bostick bear like fruit 
in Pochow, China 
I am the true vine.—John 15:1

BIBLE STUDY
TOPIC—The Miracle of ^Redemption

"Many professing Christians are ignorant of what redemption is and what it includes ”
I. The Thought of God; I John 4:10; II Cor. 5:18-00; I Pet. 1:2. This implies the 

removal of God 8 displeasure against sin on account of the sacrifice of Jesus, John 3:16- 
I Pet. I :i8-2I; Acte 2:22,23; Rev. 13:8 we see the supreme purpose of God in seeking the 
salvation of mankind. ‘The precious blood of Christ that cleanseth from all sin’—we 
need a realising faith as well as a spiritualising power when we think of the blood that was 
shed for our redemption. There is nothing in the universe so holy as the blood of Christ. 
We cannot realise what the blood means until we realise sin, Rom. 3:23,25,26, which is 
banishment from God and that there is no remedy but in the sacrificial death of Christ, 
Hcb. 9:26; Acte 4:12. His blood flows evermore and is the fountain of immortality, 
Ps. 11119. In redemption’s plan of salvation we see God’s infinite love, power and wisdom 
as He answers the cry of the heart and reveals the cross bearing His own Son, Gal.
4:4, S; Rev. 5:9, la From the bi^inning to the end, from eternity to eternity God is 
showing His love, revealihg His divine purposes of redeeming love in Jesus Christ. 
Throughout the entire Word of God we see “the Lamb of God which taketh away the 
sin of the world’’, John 1:29; II Cor. 5:18; Rev. 15:3, Rom. 11:33.

II. The Cross Is the fudgment of This World: John 12:31, 32. Jesus crucified is 
the true touchstone revealing what the world is, Luke 23:35. At the cross we see those 
who typify the condition of the world, many looked on with stolid indifference, the rulers 
reviled, the brutal ones mocked or railed, the conscious sinner prayed, the covetous 
played their game. Christ bore the sins of the world, John 5:24; Rom. 5:8,9; 8:1. Jesus 
delivered up for our offenses, Rom. 4:25. The first sin wrought the moral rum of the race. 
The consequence of Adam’s sin was that many were made sinners, our sinfiil state or 
nature is our inheritance from Adam, Ps. 14:1-3; Mark 7:20-23; Rom. 1-20-32; 3: 9-19; 
7:24, 25. The subjects of redemption are sold under sin, Rom. 7:14; all the world is 
guilty before (^, under sentence of death, Ezk. 18:4; John 3:18, 19; Gal. 3:10. The 
purchase price is the blood of Christ, Gal. 3:13; II Cor. 5:21; Matt. 20:28; I Pet. i:i8,19. 
The cross is the fact of salvation.

III. Redemption in God’s Plan of the Ages: Eph. 1:4-7. Redemption must have 
been in the mind of God before the foundation of the world, Rom. 3:22-26. God formed 
His own counsels of redeeming love and based them all upon the atoning blood of His 
own precious spotless Lamb. As we study inspiration we find that every ceremony, 
every rite, every ordinance and every sacrifice pointed forward to “the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world’’. Death had to do its work in every house throughout 
the land of Egypt, Ex. 12:12,13; a Lamb has been slain for us also, I Pet. 2:24, His blood 
has redeemed us to God. God in mercy found an unblemished substitute on which the 
sentence of death was executed, Heb. 9:11-15. There must be repentance and confession 
before a sinner is prepared to receive a crucified Christ.

IV. Prayer: Ps. 32. “The blessedness of the believer is here described—iniquities 
forgiven, sins covered, sin no longer imputed but righteousness. Forgiveness takes the 
place of sin and everlasting rightrousness has covered the iniquity, hiding it alike from the 
eyes of divine glory and from the conscience of the justified one of His grace.” Ps. 32:5,6 
—this is the way to be godly, confessing we are sinners, confessing sin and believing on 
Him who died for us that He might take away our sin. There is power in prayer, it is 
our refuge, the expression of our dependence upon God and our utmost confidence in 
Him, Rom. 8:26, 27. The burdened heart may find itself too full for sp^h, too much 
perplexed for the ordering of thought but there is an utterance of supplication that makes 
no sound. It is the Spirit and beside thb intercession of the Spirit there is the intercession 
of Christ at the right hand of God.—Mrs. James Pollard
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PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER

CHINA

'Hymn—Silent Night, Holy Night 
Prayer-That Christ Be Born in Many Chinese Hearts 
Bible Study (See page 9)
Hymn'—As With Gladness Men of Old 
Prayer—For Our Missionaries in China 
Personal Service Period (See page 30)
Reading—Redemption 
What Ails China? (See par. i)
Religious Outlook in China (See par. 2)

0.r"Crow„ and ,of (Sc pan.
. [girls to do this ‘ '

Campaign Achievements (See par. 4)
The "Unspeakable Gift” (See par. 5)
Solo and Chorus—O Come All Ye Faithful 
Distribution of Envelopes. Closing Devotions

REDEMPTION
“byss had spread "Far down the stream of time He sawThe brooding wings of God,

-Or shining sun its train had led,
• Or stars their course had trod,

"Jehovah saw this world of ours 
Obey His sovereign will 

And ail its varied forms and powers 
His wise designs fulfill.

Redemption’s wondrous plan.
When His own Son should die— 

Should die for sinful man.

"He saw the scepter and the crown 
And gorgeous robe He wore;

He saw the grief that pressed Him down 
As His X?wn cross He bore.

He heard ‘It is finished’ from the cross,
He saw the riven earth—

A wounded world redeemed from loss—
Re-born in Jesus birth.

Hallelujah!”

1. What Alls oromtnpn'i* ’ ^ prominent American statesman of an equally

Selfishness is a world duL^"’T*k thoughtfully answered, "selfishness.”hl„4"„rp“ r O-' «»" -tionJ brand bn, i„
more so of so‘huBean(?dtv^rer‘‘^'”^ assertion about the ills of any country and much 
writes about conditions in rk‘ * China. One globe trotter visits Canton and
do not 5^e “d Kwei Un; they

• • ' ^ as a ih2 Z ^ conditions and customs. While many things can be 
. bole they cannot be said in reoorts from anv nnp cpppirtn Tkad-rkina

said of China as a S thev"^ While many th „
suffers frorthe arid of Jk J I’* d in reports from any one section That China
of ^e various orovinrps d country and that the military governments
says dte P“Pl' “ • <«>l k™»" '"■'I' b“>.cays u,e L«m,r, Dryer/ quoriSg from dte W.u re/eU>A- ••Undemath one will find
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the great solid m.^ of the Chinese ^Hation, steady, hardworking, and pitxlucinn well

s;;-emr,blMr;r.str.7b"
tions are getting under the skin. Her educated and intSligent thinkers haJ^bHi^I!,nd 
ing on what U wreng mtd have ^udly reaUaed that th^^L^^tve . ' ^0^^'
a national patnonsm and a national language comparable'to the western nTtkms " To 
accomplish the -^ed it wmi deeded that China establish a method of nLiil 
wnting and a standatdiaed pronuneaoon everywhere underetood. In the fallTiS 
a special con^ss of repres^tatiyM of all the provinces, called the National Minbt™ of 
Education officially adopted Ch, Y,„ Tzu-Mo as rte written language of China. This 
has been taught thtough govc^ent normal and lower grade reh^ls. The t^regreS
1 a i“ rT 7' magi^nes and original md7a7
Isted books have been issued m this plain language and very recently phonograph^
records have been made for use m classes Studying Chi Yin Tzu-Mo ^ grapn>c

The leaven of national unselfishne^ begins to work and China will rise with new 
strength from her overthrow. But if she becomes truly Christian-and only our selfish 
ness as a Christian nation in withholding men and money and thus missing our golden 
opportunity can prevent this-^ new force is added to her national life-a force indomit
able. Unless our own national life is purged from selfishness through the applied teaching
f ^^Tk® °J- China’s appeal to Africa for disin!
terested help, m diagnosis of a nattonal ailment may lead to a national remedy but 
only the Great Physician can bring full health to the soul of China. ^
2 Tk D iMt ^bristmn effort in China dates from the sixteenth century,
2. The ReUgioua when St. Francis Xavier led the Jesuit fathers in their first attempts 
Outlook in China to enter the country. (The previous activities of Nestorian Chris

■ . . speculative to warrant consideration.) Protestant
missions began a little more than a century ago. There are today about 25,000 pastors 
and 400,(^ communicants in the ranks of Protestantism, with an additional 6,000 
foreign missionaries appointed to this field. There is very little of the bitter persecution 
which; as recently m twenty years ago. brought the martyrdoms of the Boxer uprising. 
Christians as a whole are winning a position of respect and influence out of all proportion ‘ 
to th^r numbers. When compared with the history of Buddhism after its introduction 
into China the progress of Christianity, especially since the landing of Robert Morrison, 
seems phenomenal. As religions,Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism are on the down 
grade in China. Certain elements that they contain will persist long after the religions 
themselves have passed. Some of their elements will form a permanent part of the life 
of the country. But the Chinese will demand some religion in the place of these three. 
What will it be?

What is Christianity in China today? To some a regeneration. To some a newer 
and better doctrine. To some merely one faith among many. To some one more 
insidious western influence. But to all the fruit and symbol of civilization. But when 
Chnstian civilization has been so throroughly vindicated that the Chinese can assume. 
With assurance and unassisted, the propagation of the religion that lies at its foundation, 
a marvelous ingathering within the Christian fold is sure to occur. But it will be a Chinese 
Christian, under Chinese direction, with Chinese support, who goes out to set the religion 
oi Jesus above all others in China. Before the end of this century he should be fairly 
launched upon his task.—Monthly

It is not so long ago that one page of the Southern Baptist Annual 
3. Our Grown and Report would have more than sufficed for the list of southern 
Joy’* In China Baptist missionaries in China; now it crowds two full pages and,
. . , furthermore, the new missionaries appointed last June are not
included in its fist for 1921. We rejoice in these devoted men and women, they are 
our crown and joy”. We praise the Father for their youth, for most of them are young,
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CHINA
Hymn—Silent Night, Holy Night
Prayer—That Christ Be Born in Many Chinese Hearts
Bible Study (See page 9)
Hymn—As With Gladness Men of Old 

■Prayer—For Our Missionaries in China 
Personal Service Period (See page 30)
Reading—Redemption 
What Ails China? (See par. i)
Religious Outlook in China (See par. 2)

Our “Crown and Joy” (See par. 3) Five women wearing Chinese costume might speak 
of five sections of S. B. C. work or invite Y W A 

(girls to do this ‘ ‘
Campaign Achievements (See par. 4)
The “Unspeakable Gift” (See par. 5)
Solo and Chorus—O Come All Ye Faithful 
Distribution of Envelopes. Closing Devotions

REDEMPTION

' t" of time He sawThe brooding wings of God,
Or shining sun its train had led,

Or stars their course had trod,

'“Jehovah saw this world of ours 
. Obey His sovereign will 
And all its varied forms and powers 

His wise designs fulfill.

Redemption’s wondrous plan,
When His own Son should die—

Should die for sinful man.

“He saw the scepter and the crown 
And gorgeous robe He wore;

He saw the grief that pressed Him down 
As His own cross He "bore.

“He heard ‘It is finished’ from the cross,
He saw the riven earth— ^

A wounded world redeemed front, loss—
Re-born in Jesus birth.

Hallelujah!”
1

1. What Alls ornmtL’il’ rk'"*’ ■ ? prominent American statesman of an equally
ChS Kaded’’ k'*"" « Christian ••almost

•mat aLn,^^^ Chinese and then asked in turn,
Seilishness is a world dis.L. h [ thoughtfally answered,••selfishness/^

more so of ^^hual°and assertion about the ills of any country and much
writes about conditionc in * country as China. One globe trotter visits Canton and 
do not t^lrw^^^^^^^^^ Shanghai. Peking and Kwei Lin; they
said of E as a Whd. conditions and customs. WhUe many things can be
sufl'ers from the nreed nf th ^ reports from any one section. That China

’ of the various provinces Sp^tfcallv roll th' governments
says the D.W n ^ common people is a weU known troth but,

ys Dtgest quoting from the Undon Tellgraph: “Underneath one will find
ir\

the groat solid mass of the Chinese ppdation, steady, hardworking, and nrod...;.. -j. 
and cheaply. Even now the forces of order are consolidating them Jves and to plSv 
endeavoring to find ways and means to pl«ie the state on t more solid and s3Sa 
tion.” In Asia, a magazine of unquestioned authority on eastern J j
"It seems that there reaUy has come a change over the spirit of China Renea^i^ h* 
.ionsarogettingundertheskin. HeredueftedandintSCmSkTO^arb^ 
ing on what IS wrong and have padaally realized that they must have a nationafaS 
a national patriotism and a national language comparable to the western natkiM Tos3r«'!rJ5sa ^i^sr;/s;^■.•ss•^••sa'ys
has been taught through government normal and lower grade sch4ls. The i^rowTO 

“‘'“k "."tpoptro, magazines and original lUidT^

SdJtfe tZ m^a“e ',7^. L” ttd'^T^tS'TrMr''^
The leaven of national unselfishness begins to work and China will rise with new 

strength from her overthrow. But if she becomes truly Christian-and only our selfish 
ness as a Christian nation in withholding men and money and thus missing our golden 
oprtunity can prevent this-a new force is added to her national life-a force indomit- 
ab e Unless our own national life is purged from selfishness through the applied teaching
f '*'5 d‘sappoint China’s appeal to America for disin-
terested help. The diagnosis of a nattonal ailment may lead to a national remedy but 
only the Great Physician can bring full health to the soul of China. ^
•» vru D >1 t A^e^ive Christian effort in China dates from the sixteenth century,
2. The Religious when St. Francis Xavier led the Jesuit fathers in their first attempts 
Outlook in China to enter the country. (The previous activities of Nestorian Chris 

tians are too speculative to warrant consideration.) Protestant 
missions began a little more than a century ago. There are today about 25,000 pastors 
and 400,(^ communicants in the ranks of Protestantism, with an additiona 6 000 
foreign missionaries appointed to this field. There is very little of the bitter persecution 
which; as recently as twenty years ago, brought the martyrdoms of the Boxer uprising. 
Christians as a whole arc winning a position of respect and influence out of all proportion ’ 
to their numbers. When compared with the history of Buddhism after its introduction 
into China the progress of Christianity, especially since the landing of Robert Morrison, 
seems phenomenal. As religions, Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism are on the down 
grade in China. Certain elements that they contain will persist long after the religions 
themselves have passed. Some of their elements will form a permanent part of the life 
What w°irt*b ? ***' Chinese will demand some religion in the place of these three.

What is Christianity in China today? To some a regeneration. To some a newer 
and better doctrine. To some merely one faith among many. To some one more 
msidious western influence. But to all the fruit and symbol of civilization. But when 
Chnstian civilization has been so throroughly vindicated that the Chinese can assume, 
With assurance and unassisted, the propagation of the religion that lies at its foundation, 
a marvelous ingathering within the Christian fold is sure to occur. But it will be a Chinese 
Christian, under Chinese direction, with Chinese support, who goes out to set the religion 
of Jesus above all others in China. Before the end of this century he should be fairly 
launched upon his task.—/it/antic Monthly

, 'It is not so long ago that one page of the Southern Baptist Annual
3. Our Crown and Report would have more than sufficed for the list of southern 
Joy” in China Baptist missionaries in China; now it crowds two fiill pages and,
. furthermore, the new missionaries appointed last June are not
included in its fist for 1921. We rejoice in these devoted men and women, they arc 
our crown and joy”. We praise the Father for their youth, for most of them are young,
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and we thank Him that He has called theip through His Spirit to preach the Gosoel i 
land so great and so ^tenrial. May we be worthy fellow laborers to our missiVnarieS 
in China and to their faithful native pastors, Bible women and other helpers.

*Our work in China is scctionized as follows: Central China, Interior China NowJ, 
China, Pakhoi, South China. . ’
Central China

In Central China the missionaries of our Foreign Mission Board are stationed in th 
cities of Shanghai, Soochow, Chinkiang and Yang Chow. We say they are stationed in 
these cities but our missionaries are never stationary, they “carry on"; they radiate their 
efforts from these four large stations throughout forty-two outstations.

In the great city of Shanghai we have the Shanghai BaptUt CoUege, supported hv 
both northern and southern Baptists, as well as other schools of high grade. Thechurches 
of the city and outstations have added io6 to their membership during the year The 
work in Shanghai is seventy-three years old. The property is valuable; two churches 
one residence, a Bible school and a wing to the FJiza Yates School have been added to it 
within the last year. '

tThe student movement has had a marked effect on the work at Soochow. chaneinv 
the local attitude toward Christianity from scorn and indifference to one in every wav 
more favorable. The spirit and results in all branches of work make the hearts of the 
missionaries to sing for joy, even though they are longing for reinforcement

In Chinkiang the evangelistic, educational and Bible training work has had a fairlv 
pros^us year. There have been several local persecutions which have in no way 
affected the general attitude of outsiders to our work. The increase of the churches by 

twenty-two. Five bright young men graduated from the Bible 
’.1 k schools are overcrowded, a condition which wiU soon be somewhat

relied by new buildings now in process of erection. A new church is also being built. 
fnV.K through its churches and schools, the usual line of work

im K ^ outlook, even with the present equipment, is bright
buil^nl ' W" k completedJ?he?e are: a chufeh
Th^rSr k® V school, a boys school, four residences and a nurse’s home.
» aC LTf ca^ad,;:.' ® 'P™* “■*

Passing need? As long as
them frorfW ^ missionaries. It is only God who kfeps
S.* ^ discouragement as they lool^over the unharvested, withering

Interior China

calHnTThS’rfH^^® four cities i„ ^hich our missionaries are joyfiiUy ftilfilling their 
oumarions aSr Kai eng. Pochow and Kweiteh^ There are menty-

Baptist occunarinn rk ^ "ative helpers. Here as in all other sections of southern
oute?atio?3k “d bear the responsibility of the
work has been aHvercAl ** <r ^*k’ •* the year our interior
brivandaue Neven-k l ^ * ected by famine and civil war, and our country work by

encouraeinir The m k* ®®Pccially has the educational work been very
^Zf7of lour hZJZ fbeen provided bv rhe r fifty-six. In eight of these new schools the house has
^ CrlmlKi “'«»'"T « payi-g a smaU tuition fte. Mor.

A, S tSKiZi ‘l>a» *« Itavn boon .We to take in."
and missionarv heari-Q kt. th® famine district evangelistic work has been retarded
able work in soul wlnn’ '^*k ^ k Notwithstanding these hindrances a profit-

cl ® country, by both men and
December, i9jo.p«M„

I t&e ROYAL SERVICE December.’

hundred, of ttMtt to thejjeo^e *0^0^ On'oM^S'‘„?he S'aKtZE

»ld,m might ajjaaational movie, but to u, it featute, a brave woman sS
to win souls. This is typical gf our women missionaries scewng

In ,pite of fanune and kc.1 disturbance, rte ,eiw in these four laije station, of Inierior 
China has not b«ni unpro^s. In each one the 75 MiUion Campaign ha. set X 
irowei and hammer m work for m each one either a new church is being buiit, new pronertv 
acquired or new equipment added. May the joyfol sound be heard^ovichinal ’ 
North China
^ In the Sopthem Baptist Convenrion Report Miss Alice Huey, missionary in Laichow 
Fu, China, mvites every southi^ Baptist to take a trip with her through our North 
China mission stations. Accepting her kind invitation and personaUy conducted bv her 
we first enter Chefoo where we find the Holmes Memorial Church, the Williams Memorial 
Girls School and other mterests which our missionaries are carrying forward in the 
Master s name. / -e

In Twgchow, our next stop, we are delighted to find the old First Baptist Church 
ahve and increasing it, «"^l>mhip year by year. The members of the flourishing 
Vy. M. U. conduct, assisted by the Y. W. A., a mission in a distant part of the city they 
also have a mothers meeting once each month to which the non-Chrisrian women gladly 
come to hear things mothers ought to know. ^

We cross the mountains for twenty miles and come to Hwanghsien, one of the wealthy 
cities of Shantung province. The missionaries proudly show the Warren Memori^ 
Hospital, enlarged and remodeled with Campaign gifts. Sou! winning, medical and 
educational work are splendidly conducted in this city, all lifting China to Christ.

Next comes Lyang City. In this county we have six churches, eight outstations and 
twenty schools. Dr. Heam says the missionaries in this station feel that preaching the 
Gospel in China is the greatest work in the world. All our missionaries arc just like that 1

Approaching Laichow Fu we first see the tall snirr nf nnr Ak..-..k k..:u:...

ly ocars, arc ror ti
a aaa a numbcr of years wc nave naa a enuren ac isingcao supervisea Py Oie I'lngtu 

churches. This church has grown from ten members worshipping in a small room to a 
greatly increased congregation who are building a new church. Dr. Love tells us that 
"it behooves us to put a good strong force in Tsingtao.”

Going by rail ^m Tsingtao we travel for twdve hours before arriving at Tsinan the 
chief city and capital of Shantung. The work in this city was prayer-bom in the home 
of our missionaries Dr. and Mrs. P. S. Evans where the American Baptist students of 
the Shantung University met weekly to pray for guidance as to their duty toward the 
prople of Tsinan. The result was the opening of a reading room for men where a free 
night school and preachihg services were held. Thus in the home of these beloved Balti
more missionaries was b^n the southern Baptist work in Tsinan. Dr. Evans still 
conducts Bible classes and preaching services. The first southern Baptist church in 
Tsinan was organized July a, igii. A Chinese house with large.grounds was rented 
m the city and is bring repaired for a Good Will Center. Much help was given to famine 
sufferers from this new station through our missionaries.

13



If space permitted much more could be told of this wonderful trip in North n.i« 
For full'particulars see S. B. C. Report, I921.
Parhoi

of three evangelists, one colporteur, four teachers and two assistant teachers. For man* 
years Chinese Baptists in South China have proved their love for and ability to support 
and control local Baptist churches and schools, also district associations and state ron 
ventions. The written reports sent by this native pastor show that the usual activities 
have been sustained and the work well in hand.
South China

The work in South China divides itself naturally into three sections: Hakka, Mandarin 
?nd Cantonese-speaking sections. Al! the mi.ssionaries in these three fields’meet once 
a year in Canton to discuss the work.

Hakka Firld
The Hakka-speaking section is under the supervision of about thirteen missionaries 

Ying Tak City is the gateway to this field and is the main station. The Hakkas are an 
agricultural people and earn their living by hard labor like our American mountaineers 
They are considered to be one-tenth of China’s population. For thirty years our mis^ 
sionanes have been preaching and teaching the Gospel in this difficult field. They are 
now greatly encouraged through additional help and equipment for reaching these millions 
who are dying without Christ.

Mandarin Field
The entire Mandarin-speaking section is under the oversight of seven missionaries. 

The mam station is Kwei Lin, the largest city and an educational center. There is a 
vast untouched region surrounding this city populated by fifty millions of people These 
simple moimtain folk are beping for the Gospel. Millions have never heard the name 
of-Jesus. The Baptist 75 Million Campaign has given new hope to the missionaries and 
re-heartened them to press on attempting great things for God.

The Canton Field
The vast Cantonese-speaking section has a population of about twenty millions of 

^ple. The centers in which the Cantonese dialect is spoken arc Canton, Shiu Hing, 
Wuchow, Macao and Kong Moon. > 5-

Canton, the headquarters of our South China work, is the largest heathen city in the 
world and is % veritable beehive of Christian missionary endeavor. Our buildings arc 
situated in a beautiful compound in a suburb of th^^city. • Here are the missionary 
residences, the Graves Thrological Seminary, the kindergarten, the Mo Wong Home for
Kwnl n°°il Academy, the Leung Kwong Baptist Hospital the Leung
Kwong Baptist Orphanage and the China Baptist Publicarion Lciety.

Branching out from Canton into the populous fields of Sunning, Tsungfa and Honaam 
^es a work that God has greatly blessed. More Chinese go to America from this section

ni‘ssionary. Rev. John Lake, keeps up a large cor- 
America and they show their interest by sending him 

r building etc. He also makes trips to the American and other
sailors of Jesus’ love. Another work deserving 

^re hlhST " ' u-An island has been bought and fiinds

wnrl"h«'K which h^as eleven churches and outstations the evangelistic and school 
W‘be fighting between the natives of the provinces of Kwang

T® seventy-three W«ms this year'
Vi uu \ ® temiwrarily closed on account of the fighting.

trouhli fdisturbed in its country stations by political
the meHiVal w schwl work has forged ahead and is very encouraging, while
wonSSlvI^^ Wuchow has gone foUlrd in a

S,"2 s!K5f ^
One v.rj; inte^nng item conn«M with the evangel Jic work n mSom tS vem ™ 
the baptism of five members of the family of Dr. Sun Yat Sen Chlna'rfiX^^
One of these is the mayor of Canton and another is vice-president of the 
Com^mercial Bank of China. Both are graduates of CoC.7

The city of Kong Moon is the strategic center of a large field in^which are twVnrv 
chnrches and outstationa. There me manyachoola in thta!ation,in theae^^^l j 
the chnrchea, pm^r meennga and homes the story of sahation hu been told «Sn3 
again and much interest has been shown. "Doors of ooDortunitv an- nne.n j
ns," says Missionary L»we£tat ^use of the lack of Chtoese as well as
It IS impossible to enter CulledJnm S. B. C. Report woricers

It might 1m said of the de^s of Christian missionaries as the beloved John wrote of 
the th'ngs which Jesus did; “If they diould be written, every one, I supim th^rU 
Itself would not contam the books that should be written." We fatow STthL S

.c_. iiinisr s&tsrts; s s
pal^ Achievements chow, China, where we have now firmly established ourselves^ 
in China. a spacio^ compound and with buildings and workers in the very

heart of this honored city, have insured a large and growina 
influence upon this important center. * gro mg

In North China we have settled policies and established our theological seminary 
at Hwanghsien, provided more ample facilities for education in our boys’school at HwiuiZ 
hsien, erected several hospitd buildings for the three hospitals in the mission and addwi 
sev^l-new stations, including the important seaport of Tsingtao.
M Plant^ ourselves firmly in Tsinan, the capital of Shantung Province in
Worth China, to which city many of our 12,000 members in the province and others from 
other parts ot China gravitate in search of educarional’and other advantages.

In Kaifeng in Honan Province we have enlarged the compound and stVngthencd 
our college, adding an industrial department- we have erected an industrial building 
tor women and frirnished equipment for the girls’ school In the heart of Kaifeng we 
have in process of erection an institutional church plant by the doors of which laooo 
persons pass daily.
r |. ^"^banghai we have strengthened our Mingjang Academy for Boys, advanced the

“bege and projected a normal college 
Which will greatly strengthen our cause, insure positions for the products of our Christian 
schTOls and thus carry Christian spirit and ideals into influential pagan circles.

In Canton we have erected new buildings and frirnished equipment for Pooi To Girls’ 
chool, secured valuable land and buildings for the enlargement of our compound, on 

Which we have already more than 1,000 students.
We have greatly increased the efficiency of all our hospitals in China by adding to the 

staff, erecting new buildings and putting in modern equipment.—ZV. J. F. Love 
Of the many beautiful Madonnas great artists have given* to the 

Unapenk- world perhaps the Sistine Madonna by Raphael, as we usually see 
able Gift." it with only the figures of mother and child, appeals to us most.
.. ... °‘ber Madonna pictures we see the mother closely clasping the

:hild and liking down upon it with adoring love. But the eyes of the Sistine Madonna 
are deep with wonder. Is she looking out into a world awaiting the Redeemer she bears 
in her arms-^who can say? Perhaps she understood but dimly God’s plan for the salva.

(ConUnu4d on pot* 17)
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Y.W. A.PROGRAMS a
FIRST MEETING 

Topic—C-H-I-N-A 
Invocation

. Hymn—^Joy to the World 
Scripture—Isaiah 9:2-7 
Hymn—It Came Upon the Midnight 

Clear
Prayer—For More Zeal in Serving the 

Xing
What C-H-I-N-A spells:

C hange 
H eart-break 
I mmensity 
N eed 
A dvance 

Prayer—For China
Hymn—Brightest and Best of the Sons 

of the Morning 
Benediction

Suggeatloiu
Acrostic on blackboard; five forceful 

talks based on wide reading of current 
missionary literature; illustrate with pic
tures from Home and Foreign Fields. Use 
in, preparation Margaret McRae Lackey’s 
“Laborers Together”. See general pro
gram, pages 10-15, especially for discussion 
of Change (par. 2), Immensity (par. 3) 
locating our fields, and Advance (par. 4).

SECOND MEETING
Demonstration—My Partner Over There 

Scene ^A living room festive with 
Christmas decorations; Susan and Mary 
enter, each carrying several large, foreign 
looking letters.

Mary Won t it be a lovely surprise! 
We’ve kept the secret nearly three months.'

Susan {eager/y)~.\nd just think, only 
you and I besides Katherine and Sarah 
and Bess and Leota, know a thing about it. 
And.they don’t know, about Mrs. Salleei 
{They embrace joyfully.) Here they come 
now. {Katherine, Sarah, Bess and Leota 
hurry in.)

Leota—Tht rest of the girls are on the 
way and they arc cra2y to know what the 
mvitation means.

KatMne {to Susan and Mary)—U\iTTy 
and give us back our letters before they 
^me. ’

Susan {Mstributing letters)—Utn’i yours 
Leota, and yours, Bess. ’

Here they come. Hide the 
letters! {The Y. W,ifs. enter in groups 
chatting gaily.) ’

First Girl—I declare, girla, I hardly 
slept a wink last night puzzling over that 
invitation “to spend an evening with my 
Partner of the Foreign Branch”.

Mary—Yaa haven’t read that lovely 
book. Laborers Together.

Second^ Gir/—But who is my Partner of 
the Foreign Branch?

All the Girls {crowding around Susan)— 
Who is my Partner?

Susan {smiling)—VitVL, I’ll tell you. 
Everybody sit dbwn! You see it’s this 
way girls. You are invited here tonight to 
meet your Partner Over There. Miss 
Lackey’s book. Laborers Together, tells 
all about Her and makes you love Her a 
lot too. Our Partner looks after the 
Foreign Branch of the business while we 
look'after that at home. “She represents 
every woman who has gone out under the 
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.” That’s what the 
little book says. You see, we are “equal 
partners in a great business concern”. 
And sd-tonight we’ll have at our Christmas 
party o* Partner Over There in China.

Third Girl—But how—^--------
Susan—^She will speak for Herself. 

First comes our Partner in South China.
{L^ota reads letter from Mrs. Beddoe. 

See note below. Surprise and pleasure 
expressed by all present.)

Susan—Now a Partner in the other 
South China province, Kwang Tung, will 
speak.

Bess—She must have been very busy 
for she got her husband to speak for her. 
{Reads letter from Reo. J. R. Saunders. 
Pleased comments follow this as well a: 
other letters as they are read.)

Susan—^Now for Central China.
Katherine—This is a diary, girls. {Reads 

letter from Miss Mary-Nelle Lyne.)
Susan—Our North China Partner, now. 
{Sarah reads letter from Mist Pearl

•
Caldwell or from Miss Doris Knight.)

Susan—How for the Interior. It is said 
that in the interior, especially, "the minds 
and hearts of the women are bound up 
tightly like their feet”.

{.Mary reads letter from Mrs. Ida C. 
Lawton.)

Susan—Tho other greetings from the 
interior, from An Hui province, must have 
been delayed. {Door bell rings.)

Mary—The postman has just brought 
you this, Susan, {handing letter)

Susan—{looking at postmark)—It's not 
from An Hui province after all. It is 
from Hangchow! Why girls, you know 
we have no work at Hangchow. {Opens 
letter.) And it is signed “One of Your 
Partners of the Foreign Branch”. Oh, 
listen! {Reads letter, see pages 76-80 of 
Laborers Together.)

Bess {at door)-^\i, Mrs. Sallee! How 
love!y! Come in. {entering with Mrs. 
Sallee) Girls, our Partner Over There is 
really here, Mrs. Sallee, all the way from 
the interior of China. {Girls crowd around 
Mrs. Sallee greeting her.)

Susan—^Mrs. Sallee, please tell us about 
Kaifeng and the girls’ school there.

{Mrs. Sallee gives animated talk and 
shows pictures.)

Susan—How, girls, we’ll get still better 
acquainted with this Partner while we go 
on with the party.

{A social hour with r^shments closes 
the eoentng.)

Note: Have the G. A’s. or jnembers of 
W. M. S. as your audience. The invita
tion may read thus:

The Young Woman’s Auxiliary invites you
to meet Your Partner of the Foriign 

Branch . at a Christmas Party 
December , 1921

Where personal letter from the mission 
fields are not available for the demonstra
tion adapt for use letters and articles from 
missionaries taken from current issues of 
Home and Foreign Fields, ROYAL 
SERVICE and other recent literature. 
Be sure that the letters are made suffi
ciently brief. Give locations of mission
aries carcfiilly. Other. missionaries may, 
of course, be substituted for those named.

Note the following sources of letters: 
Laborer Together—pages 42-45; pages 81- 
83; pages 98-103; pages 76-80; Home and 
Foreign Fields—March 1921, page 20; 
August 1921, pages 25, 30.

Note the following sources for talk by 
Mrs. Sallee or some other missionary now 
on furlough if it is impossible to have a 
missionary come in person; Home and 
Foreign Fields—Sept. 1921, pages 22-25; 
August 1921, page 26; ROYAL SERVICE 
this issue, pages 27,28; Laborers Together 
—pages 103-110.

PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER
{f:ontinutd from patt iS)

don of the world; knowing only that she was His handmaid,greatly blessed among women. 
H j ®holding forth the Christ Child to the world He came to save. 
Jj^i^his greatest of painters an hour of divine guidance in his conception of the Christ 
Child—the Gift of God? It is not given us to know this but with all our hearts we 
acknowledge the “Unspeakable Gift”. As the time draws near the birth of Christ we 
should examine ourselves. Has He indeed been born in us? How shall we thank Him?

Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His name: bring an offering and come into His 
courts.—Psalm g6;8

The Woman’s Missionary Union has made it easy for us to honor this beautiful 
.through our Lottie Moon Christmas Offering envelopes. Think of what the birth 

ol Christ means to womanhood, especially to us who know of and have accepted this 
precious gift! Think of the woeful women in greatly troubled China! God gave His 
only begotten Son to save the whole world. The women of China are as much heirs of 
this salvation as we are but they cannot put in their claim for it until they know that it 

f!>cm. Shall we keep their inheritance from them? 
fFe know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world.—John 4:42 ^

^ Ye^ shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of onr Lord Jesus Christ.
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COLLEGE Y. W. A,

MESSAGE OF THE CHRISTMAS BELLS
The Christmas bells are ringing, collie Y. W. A. friends, and for m'any of you their 

sound chimes in with the ringing of train bells that means going home. Yet with the 
joys of holidays and homegoing we do not want to forget the real meaning of our Christ
mas bells. Longfellow gives it to us in lines of poetry:

I heard the bells on Christmas day
Their old familiar carols play.

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men!
Our revised version makes clearer the thought of the angels’ glorious message when 

we read “peace among men who please Him” for war has taught us that only unity in 
God brings peace. More and more, then, the pain of the world is being transformed 
into peace by the love that came into the world by the coming of the Christ-child long 
ago.

The observance of this day so happy and merry for us was at first an ordeal for the 
followers of Jesus Christ, His birthday was first celebrated in the second century by 
order of Telesphorus who a little later suffered martyrdom for his loyalty. Some two 
hundred years later a group of Christians, assembled in a church to hold fitting services 
of celebration, found doors and windows barred by their persecutors and died as the build
ing was set on fire with torches. The story of the first Christmas tree about 800 A. D. is 
familiar through Van Dyke’s telling of the coming of Sir Boniface to the Thunder Oak in 
Germany s forest with the Gospel which made the people spare the child sacrifice, “take 
up the living tree with no stain of blood upon it” and carry it home to keep Christmas 

with laughter and song and rites of love”. The story does not tell of Boniface’s martyr
dom at the hands of the pagan tribes of Germany, however. But the Christmas bells 

infinitely powerful hand though tiny as any baby’s and the song 
could not die out. In “merrie England” days the mummers went about acting out 
parts^of the Christ-child story, the carols had their eariy beginnings and English gentlemen 
kept open house” with a spirit of inclusive goodwill, in “Hamlet” Shakespeare quaintly 
tells of the Christmas spirit when "no fairy takes, no witch hath power to charm, so 
hallowed and so gracious is the time”. So on and on the bells have rung, subdued in 
seMons ofwar and sorrow to sound more merrily by contrast in days of peace and plenty, 
and nch in incident is the history of our Christmas keeping because it is His story in a 
pecuharly personal way. As His life is bom again in the hearts of more and more in the 
Christmr*^^b grows the Christmas season, more clearly sweet sound the

^ing hom^e as many of you will, you can show how in your college days you realiv 
are learning of the Master Teacher how to love, and be lovely. The Christmas bells will 
ring more rnerrily at your homecoming if your life reflects His love there by the fireside 
among the dear ones. Love comes and grows through serving” some one wisely suggests, 
so et us keep the joy bells of Christmas ringing-merrily by our spirit of helpfulness to 
every one, by entering gladly into the family plans and showing our appreciation of 
home as we have never shown it before. "Love stutters and stammers but never is 
Til"" expression in gifts at Christmas time. The gifts that last all
through the year are dearest to us and the joyous love songs of the Christmas bells may 
, ' to ourselves if we unbar the door of our hearts and, swinging it wide,
q( self fo^et^n others as we let that love sweep out in thoughtful kindnesses
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.*‘1 wish not that your own wish come true,
It might not prove the best wish for you;
I wish you the joy that the Christmas bells will ring 
If you know what their singing tells.
’They may ring in December or ring in June,

• If you catch their sweet song—your hearts’ in tune.”
More and more collies are organizing Y. W. A.s to keep our Baptist girls in close 

touch with their denomination and its Kingdom work. If your college hasn’t done so, 
begin with the New Year when holidays are ended. You are missing the “mothering” of 
W. M. U. and W.^M, U. is missing you until you meet in Y. W. A.

Twilight Watch Studies
First Week: The humble birthplace and divine lineage

The Christmas story is dear and well known but read again Luke 2:7 and feel the 
pathos of "there was no room for them in the inn”. Recall that later Christ said “the 
Son of Man hath not where to lay His head”. Matt. 7:20. Yet this was God’s Son who 
had come “in the flesh” and He was treated so. How would you have welcomed Him 
then to your home? How do you welcome Him now to your heart? You may make 
your heart home the dwelling place of the King, Rev. 3:20.
Second Week: The guests

At the birth of Jesus came guests of several types which shows how all people may 
come to Him. There were the rich wise men from the east with gifts. Matt. 2:11, who 
travelled far following the star and rejoiced to worship the child Jesus. Wisdom never 
is more wise than in coming to worship the Master of men’s minds and hearts. and in 
bringing the treasures of a life time of study and effort to lay all at His feet. There were 
the shepherds, poor and lowly, sore affrighted by the angel chorus, yet calmed in their 
hearts by the message until they arose and came to the manger, to go away “glorifying 
and praising God”. It is the proof of “whosoever will may come” that these all came 
to the manger bed in Bethlehem.
Third Week: The name

In the promise to Joseph, Matt. 1:21, the angel tells him the Child’s name shall be 
"Jesus for He it is that sha 1 save His people from their sins”, Rom. i:i6;3:25;Heb. 9:26- 
28; Phil. 2:9-11. The name Saviour includes more than the single act of salvation for 
it keeps us from sinning as we abide in Him and He in us through prayer. Note the 
passages like “whatsoever ye ask in my name”; yet “in my name” means “as my represen
tative”, it is not to be a talisman, an open sesame; it is a promise that challenges us to 
bear like Christ the Christ-like name of Christian.
Fourth Week: The power^ Luke 1:32

Mary did not fathom the greatness of her son. He who was the Son of the Highest, 
yet through life she must have watched His divine power manifiut itself and ponder^ 
this with other sayings in her heart. Christ had power over disease even unto 
over demons of physical torture, mental anguish and spiritual depravity. No slwllow 
boast was the accompanying promise of the command of the great commission. Matt. 
28:18. We may trust in the prolnise “all things are possible” for His power was prophesied 
long before the time was ripe for His coming, again just before the Advent and in that 
future yet to be. Rev. 11:15.
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in this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also Inve nttrLiJZiditioni

started at noon. The others hadchairs but 
we wanted to walk. Thf chairs made the
trip down m about two hours but we took 
It more slowly in order to take some pictures 
and enjoy the views of the wonderful 
mountains.

The cook was worth his weight in gold 
for he looked after all our baggage and 
that was no small matter for you can’t 
check It at one end and telephone the 
^nsfer man at the other to bring it up 
rou go right with it, trunks and all I 
wisTi you could see all of ours. Each one of 
us, including the servants, has a “pu-kai” 
or roll of bedding, a trunk, a suitcase and 
a bag. I have my Corona and the lunch 
basket is a large market affair with a net 
over the top. We have all the leftovers 
in It besides lunch for three days. We can 
get Chinese food but this is the season for 
all kinds of stomach disorders and we 
prefer to do our own cooking.

The rest house is kept up by the Kuling 
estate and gives you a room with bed chairs, 
hot water, etc. We had hot baths and went
early tojjed. We had a delightful night 
and «« a.L^ I__ ____ • ^

FraST MEETING 
Topic—Signs of Encouragement in China 
Hymn—O Zion, Haste 
Prayer.
Watchword—Daniel 12:3 
Hymn—Love Divine, All Love Excel- 

ling
Scripture Reading—Isaiah 53 
Prayer
The Religious Outlook in China (Par. 2. 

Page II)
Our Crown and Joy in China (Par. 7, 

Page II)
Hymn—Bring them In
Map Study: Our Fields in China (Par. 

Page II)
Hymn—Take the Light 
A Real Letter from a Real Missionary 
Roll Call—Answered with Name of a 

Missionary in China 
Prayer for Missionaries 
Business 
Mizpah

A Real Letter From A Real 
Missionary 

My dear Friend:
I am now somewhere on the Yangste in 

a Japan«e boat that permits foreigners to 
travel first class Chinese at a decidedly
cheaper rate than theother fare. Mrs.D
IQ el^^ln#v aL..., _____ _ t .

and were up early as the boat^comes in^at 
lock and we could not reserve

. . :--------irtic. mrs..u
IS sitting in the upper bunk reading the
last newspaper we got before leaving, L___
IS knitting and I have my Corona propped
TettJ^^ finish this
coltee made on our Sterno. Don’t vou 
w»h yoj. were here? We heve two whole 
days before us and nothing to do exceot as
«wan.,„l Wehavehfd,«„n?p"

^ the mountain
c^meets ^car meets passengers and carries them ten 
mUes across the plains to Kukiang where 

take the nver boat. We closed the
back!backs of coohes. ate a light lunch and

eight o’clocl 
berths.

It certainly is fun travelling in China if 
you are well and want thrills and don’t 
mind being looked at. The Chinese pass 
our windows and stand gazing in all day— 
and all night too, I suppose. I have had a 
fine summer and am feeling fit for anything. 
1 hope I am going to have a chance at the 
language this winter. The boat bringing 
new missionaries is due in a few days and 
1 am expecting two women for the college, 
one to take my work in English, though 
the last letter from Dr. Ray said he had not 
lound them up to that time. Language 
school does not open until October first 
but I am going back to the college to help 
out until the new teachers get broken in.

The college students, under the direction

of the women on the campus, have done 
good work among the servants and village 
people around us conducting night schools, 
chilis, day school for the children and now 
we have a fine kindergarten under the 
supervision of Miss Bryan, a fine kinder- 
gartner. This siunmer one of the juniors 
stayed as he did last summer to carry on 
as much of the work as he could. I have 
had such interesting letters from him 
telling of the things he has helped to do. 
He had a Vacation Bible School with about 
sixty children-there are about thirty in 
the regular school. He kept the Sunday 
school and preaching services up, had 
night school, did visiting, oigani^ the 
men into a club to clean up and beautify 
the village. Having something right at 
hand to do gives the students an ouUet for 
their energy for as soon as a boy becomes a 
Christian he wants something to do. 
Helping the other fellow is becoming so 
popular that it is not hard to get volunteers 
for any kind of work. Their Vacation 
School and social center was the best, in 
Shanghai and it wu entirely under their 
care, I don’t believe they had a single 
missionary to help them. The Center is 
the pride of our hearts and it belongs to 
the college as no mission board gives a cent 
towards its support. The mill owners, 
Chinese and Japanese, have underwritten 
it, including a rather good hospital. They 
pay so much for each employee who goes 
to night school and for those who go to the 
hospital. The boys and girls in the day
school pay tuition. Doctor D----- has
done a great deal there this year.

SECX)ND MEETING
Topic—^The Christmas Spirit
Hymn—Joy to the World
Hymn—^Hark, the Herald Angels Sing
Prayer
Roll Call—Answered with Bible Verses
Hymn—O Come, All Ye Faithful
Scripture—Isaiah 55
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Roll Call of Missionaries from your State

Prayer for Missionaries 
Hymn—O Little Town of Bethlehem 
The. Christmas Spirit 
Hymn—Silent Night 
Sto^—^The Coming of the Christ Child 

(See ROYAL SERVICE, December, 1970, 
page a6.)

Hymn—Under the Stars. Benediction 
'nie Chrlatmaa Spirit 

The Christmas spirit—what is it? Today 
we went into the city and found the 
windows lull of toys, the streets lined with 
wa^ns selling greens, venders everywhere 
calling their wares. There was such a 
bustle and stir in the air. Feet were hurry
ing, eyes were bright.' We have been in the 
city before when there were fairs or circuses 
or other matters that brought out this same 
crowd but this was different. The Christ
mas spirit, you say. But what is this 
Christmas spirit? Today a woman stood by 
a toy counter, up came a little child entirely 
unknown to her and looked longingly at a 
simple toy among those'spread out on the 
counter. I saw her give the clerk a dime 
and hand the coveted gift into the hands 
of the child with a “Merry Christmas”. As 
I stepped off the street car I found myself 
smiling at the conductor and saying "Merry 
Christmas” yet I do not remember to have 
spoken to him at any time before. 1 was 
halted in a crowd and found myself talking 
animatedly with people who were in the 
crowd who were entire strangers. The 
other folks were friendly too. Why? Can 
this be what the angels meant when they 
sang “good will to mfcn”? Are we somehow 
bound on this one day with the sense ot 
brotherhood which He came to plant in 
the world and make manifest through all 
the year? I do not know what the Christ
mas spirit is but I know that it is a selfless 
thing. We play the “glad game” together 
and are happy in the playing. On that first 
Christmas day there came to us Love, 
made manifest. Today He takes possession 
of our hearts and we have a bit of heaven 
here on earth. Our hearts pay tribute in 
the Christmas Spirit.

BIRMINGHAM’S WELCOME TO UNION OFFICERS
{ConHnutd from pagt S)

blessed day but as it was to Miss Mallory a true nome coming I gladly leave to her the joy 
of telling of the other happy events of the day.

21
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Topic-cSrS“i„, Chris.? ^
&ng—Shine On, O Chnstmas Star to that'sort of thing they did not

Ch^ZaV?i."e "
&ng-We Three Kings of Orient Are That give^ he^ her 4Tan^

PeTK China® greater knowledge of Chrisfis

Ute :S'I, Chin. In. “
Man a ■ ; TT * "'“'“"“T »ni«i« >nd s.vmlA L- . ; . i . K. A. chapters loo.As we think of the Christmas story, old

1 — a. .1*1 1 •
^ *.......... ^•niouiiaa 5iupy, UJQ

yet ever new, let us think what our land -------------- —
would be like if we did not know it. What Confucius taught that learning would 
buildings and institutions would you remove pathway to the end of life so all
from your city if it had never heard of learn his classics. He gave a “silver
Christianity? Make this an informal dis- ™le" not a golden rule as Christ gave He 
cussion which will help the R. A.s appre- « negatively; “do not do to others
ciate Christmas as something more than a y°“ would not they would do to you”
time of frolicsome gift-giving. He taught “love your enemy” not because

CSianging China P®*'! do so.
There is material for a talk on this Ch^n? 

subject in paragraph i of the W M S rnnn...^'
program. These hirther suggestions- with and c i?'**
aU China's progress there areTco wX5 conditions will be so similar that the
cities where the name of Tesus^has flcP®*‘*^^dl need money, food and cloth-
been heard, it is as if He had npv K *ng so thesc are burned that the spirits may
bom. A -of them. ^-to-began Shout
have taken away from us our idoU o,., ■' “ ? beheved that one may corn-
temples and destroyed our faith in Bud dead easily. The dead
dhism and ConfucLism. Now the^^ re* mus!"hl* powerful than living spirits and 
sponsibility rests on you togiveusaoositivJ Th ^ ®PP®®“d by gifts and sacrifices, 
substitute which we must have "a ®*'* stages through which the soul
chaos”. At Chris^a?rime IL! •whereThere are all sorts 
especially jolly place to be The Chin of punishments. These are represented by
id.aofhU.rsLp",2d t, .L chatS ■” of Hdl" «. which
for pig under the character for roof ^ *” order to terrify them
Woman’s place has always been that of ‘.^'”>,,.‘"‘0 good behavior,
semi-slave and servant- the chararV-w / Christianity is calling China by 
peace is that for woman under that for * 'dea of religion as a personal

A, . «„,h" "• of . nation^ c„„om

gathcral, sCTeral hS walk'd 75liw ".trad wh “ ‘•'*'*'*‘"8 ‘'”'f
the meeting. An old Chinaman ««■ j whether found out or not. The worst part
prayer and thanked God that so manr^^f '^'^ngdoing in China has always been 

* ^ "’“"y of getting caught and so “losing face”.

Some Chlneee Bellefe

(3) Teaching that men may improve on 
the past and so measure themselves by 
God’s standard instead of man’s. China 
has walked with her eyes backward toward 
her ancestors for centuries, now let us help 
her to look up to Christ.
(4) Showing that love is Christianity’s 
greatest contribution to China. It is our 
Christmas gift and we must pass it on.
(5) Teaching that the future life has joy 
in seeing and knowing Him fully as 
He is.
(6) Proving that the greatest power in the 
world is personality, not evil spirits, and 
that the greatest of dl personalities b that 
of Jesus Christ. The central message of 
Christ to China would be “God b a loving 
Father and I have opened the way for close 
friendship with Him”.

Who will present this call of Christ? 
How will they be sent? Remember the 
Lottie Moon Christmas offering and the 
special program to be observed during the 
Week of Prayer.

Prayer that R. A.s May Observe That 
Day and Give As They Should in Appre
ciation of Their Christmas Blessings.

Hymn—It Came upon the Midnight 
Clear

SECOND MEETING 
Topic—Conquerors for Christ 
Song—As with Gladness Men of Old 
Scripture—Isaiah 9:1-6 
Prayer for R. A.s around the World 

That at Christmas Christ Find Room in 
, Their Hearts

Song—No Room in the Inn 
Business Session

Suggea^na
As this will be very near Christmas why 

not have a somewhat informal story 
program? Let one boy tell of Peter Parker 
who “opened China at the point of his 
lancet”; another of John Lewis Shuck, the 
first Baptist missionary to China, ‘The 
Boy Who Gave Himself'. (See the King’s 
Own.) The same book will give the story 
of Yates and the be^nning of work in 
Shanghai. Then to bring it down to date 
point out our present mission stations on 
the map; see W. M. S. program, paragraph 
a. From the current number of “Home and 
Foreign Fields” introduce the newly 
appointed missionaries to China. The 
editorial, “One Day Last June”, by Mrs. 
James m September ROYAL SERVICE 
tells the manner of their appointing. In 
this way our R. A.s will know those who 
are telling the Christmas story to people 
hearing it for the first time.

Seng—Joy to the World
Perhaps you are planning a Christmas 

party for your R. A. chapter. It would be 
an act of personal service and would carry 
real Christmas joy for them to trim a tree 
for some family of children who else would 
have none and deliver it on Christmas eve. 
If the W. M. S. is busy with such expres
sions of the Christ spirit let them use the 
R. A.s as their helpers.

Have a poster made for the R. A. day in 
the Week of Prayer for World Wide 
Missions and be sure to urge that the boys 
that attend special meeting.

Mtrrp iambaggaborg
Order Greeting from Foreign Miaeion Board, Richmond, Va.

AN ENCOURAGING GIFT
4)

THE COMMITTEE ACCEPTS WITH JOY
Thb letter was referred to the committee on Methods and Finance of Woman’s Mis

sionary Union.
The committee wrote Dr. Van Ness expressing to him and to the Sunday School Board 

their gratitude and appi^iation for the financial benefit and for the helpful and co- 
operative spirit of the etter.

Mrs. W. P. McAdory, Chairman Mrs. T. G. Morrow
Mrs. Darby Browk Mrs. W. L. Rosamond
Mrs. G. M. Bush Mrs. B. A. Incus, Secretary
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. FIRST MEETING

Topic—^What Happened in China 
Song Service—^Welcome Song

Father, We Thank Thee 
Praise Him, Praise Him 

Roll Call—^Answered with Bible Verses 
Sentence Prayers for Our Missionaries 
Bible Lesson—God’s Good Gift 
Song—Love

t; ^ Exercise-What Happened in China
—^The World Children for Jesus 

Song—Jesus Loves Me 
OlFering Service 
Prayer 
Business 
Closing Song 
.Children’s Benediction

God’# Good Gift
TOW many of you have done things 

I I were wrong and then been 
since the world began 

and Adam and Eve disobeyed God in the 
garden of Eden and ate the fruit of the tree 
which He told them to let alone people have 
been doing wrong and being sorry. When 
we do wrong to anybody we can go to them 
and ask their pardon and do all we can to 
make it nght. When we do wrong toward 
God we ask Him for Jesus’ sake to forgive 
us; we know that He has promised to for- 
pve us and to forget that we did the wrong.

people could not do that because Jesus had 
not come. When they did wrong and 
were sorry they did not know how 
to show that tliey were sorry and ask 
^ to for^ve them so God made a way 
for them. He told them that if they did 
El"® ‘hat was wrong and so broke His
IflLS » 8»a. or . lamb ou,
Of their flock or if they were poor and could
no^et a goat or a lamb they might take 
a jkJve or a pigeon or some fine flour or meal

and burn it on the altar and then God 
would know that they were truly sorry and 
would forgive them. He told them that 
they must take one of their very best lambs 
or goa^and not one that was old or blind 
or lame Of halt for only the very best that 
we have is worthy to be our offering to God. 
So for many, many years that was the way 
people showed that they were sorry. If a 
man told an untruth he went out into his 
field and picked out his nicest lamb and 

^ took it to the priest and laid his hands on it 
and said that he had done wrong in telling 
a story and wanted God to forgive him. 
Then they kilW the lamb and burned it on 
th6 altar. If instead of telling a story he 
had stolen something he gave it back or 
gave something that was worth as much 
and paid something as a fine before they 
killed the lamb./ Although the lambs 
showed that the people were sorry they did 
not keep them from doing wrong. God did 
not want them just to be sorry. He wanted 
them not to do the things to be sorry for. 
So God sent Jesus, His only Son, to die in 
the place of ^ the people so He could for

give their sins for Jesus’ sake. Then they 
did not have to bum any more lambs to 
show that they were sorry when they did 
wrong but they had to ask God to fdtgive 
them because they believed in Jesus and 
oved Him. The best part about it was 
hat when Jesus died for them people loved 

him so much that they did not want to do 
anything to grieve Him so they tried with 
all their might to -keep from doing wrong 
and they asked Himi to help them. Now 
those of us who love Jesus try to do right 
all the time and if we ask Him He will help 
us to keep ourselves from sin. Then when 
we do sin we can ask God to forgive us and 
we know that He will. That is why we 
call Jesus God’s best gift to us. Let us say 
our memory verse about Him very softly, 
“ For God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son”.

What Happened In China
Leader: We have three Sunbeam girls 

with us today who are playing like they 
have just come back from China and each 
one is going to tell us something that hap
pened while thay were in that strange land.

First Child: While we were in China 
1 went to the mission school which we give 
our money to help support. I saw the 
children sitting at desks and doing just 
about the same things we do here at home 
only, of course, they looked different and 
wore funny clothes and I could not under
stand what they were saying. I asked the 
missionary if that was the way they did in 
all the schools in China and he told me he 
would take me to a heathen school and let 
me see. The next day we went and there 
the boys were sitting on the floor before 
long straight benches, each one yelling his 
lesson just as loud as he could. I couldn’t 
stand the racket long and when we got out 
I asked the missionary why they did that 
way and he said they thbught the one that 
yelled the loudest was studying the hardest. 
I asked him if the girls did that way in their 
schools and he said there were not any 
schools for girls for the Chinese people, 
like all other heathen, did not think a girl 
needed to know anything.

Second Child: One morning my mother 
took me to see an idol’s temple. It was a 
pretty place with trees all around it and 
there were all sorts of queer decorations

around the walls and things I asked about 
but not^y could tell me what they were 
for. Right in the middle on a sort of plat- 
fonn we saw the idol. He was the scariest 
looking thing I ever saw. Some priests in 
yellow coats came in and bumped their 
heads on the ground and went away. 
Then some people did the same thing. I 
asked mamma if they were praying and she 
said they were, she thought. When we got 
home the missionary said they did not 
know anything about prajring as we do and 
when they came to the mission schools the 
grown people had to be taught to pray just 
as if they were little children. I think 
China’s religion is awful and I surely am 
glad I wasn’t bom in a country where they 
worship idols of wood and stone.

Thlnl Child: The best time I had in 
China was when we went to visit some of 
our missionaries and stayed two weeks. 
They had a big place they called a com- 
Mund and it had a wall arbund it and about 
lalf a dozen buildings inside. The mis

sionaries had their houses and the boys had 
a school and there was a church too. They 
had a big yard and the missionaries had a 
tennis court and the boys played ball and 
all sorts of games after school and they had 
a fine time too. They were grinning sdl the 
time. Some of the classes met in long low 
sheds they called matsheds because the 
school was not large enough to hold them 
all. The missionaries were all talking 
about hydrants in their new houses like 
that was something wonderful and I found 
out they had not had them all the years 
they had been jn China, it was something 
new for China, sure enough. The school 
boys would turn them on whenever they 
got a chance and thought it was great fun 
to see the water run out. They used to 
have to carry all their water in buckets 
from water venders and they say the prople 
in some places still do that. What I didn’t 
like about China was the way the people l^k 
at you. Sometimes when we were eating 
dinner we would look up and there would 
be three or four Chinamen looking in the 
windows at us. It made me feel creepy. 
At church it was almost like it is here at 
home only of course everything they said 
was in Chinese. Some of the hymns had 
the same tunes we use so I could tell what 
they were singing.
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SECOND MEETING
Topic—^The King’s Birthday 
Song—Christ Was Once A Little Baby
Prayer '
Song—^Jesus Once Was a Little Child 
Roll Call—^Answer with One of God’s Gifts to Us 

• Song—Luther’s Cradle Hymn
Story—The Coming of the Christ Child (See ROYAL SERVICE, Dec.. 1020) 
Carol—^While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks ■
Exercise—^The Sad Dollar and the Glad Dollar
Story—White Gifts for the King (From Christmas Legends and Stories—Curtiss)
Offering—Birthday Gifts for the King
Song—Star, Star, Beautiful Star. Closing Prayer

An Exercise
The children giving this exercise may 

hold a dollar bill in hand.

My poor little paper heart is as sad as 
It can be.

The Sad DoUar The Glad Dollar

dollar d „
and nobod^oks I care wha.^L^ea of go A^fo^’w^ot
me but I did have some ambitions. crowd of n« c„.r ^

countries. They worship idols because St ft bSause I wlnlT 
they do not know about God. The lady i
said the church was sending missionaries That wl whit sL w!, fn* 
just as fast as they could get the money to ral so hall 
pay their way and take care of them and to I IcftThrmffrT L I »

anxious to help I could scarcely keep^stilT ^
You see I am ten years old nowLd llever Jld m^fw' t 7'^
have had a chance to do much but buy children do for
candy and chewing gum and prize box« LL L l “y®, “
and thines like that " chance to hear of the dear Saviour who

Before the meeting was over they gave heafh '!«'«=
our come little boxes for rhe chll/re'„ to mS """
save missionary money in and 1 was most 
sure I would get to help for my little boy 
took one. But on the way home he spent 
me for a catcher’s glove.

Just think of that for a dollar with
missionary ambitions! .

I want to tell them of that beautiful 
home He has gone to prepare that the 
children sang about at the missionary 
meeting.

My little paper face is just beaming and 
I am as glad as I can be.—Mrr. E. C. Cronk 

PERSONAL SERVICE
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The Women Who Wer^ Not Afraid to Have Their Pictures Taken

KAIFENG SUMMER BIBLE 
SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

1 ’VREPARATION had been going on 
quietly for several months to make 

•L this summer class the biggest and the 
best we had ever known in these parts. It 
is very hard for women to gtft away from 
home even if they are interested to the 
extent that they would be willing to leave 
home and undergo the trial of spending a 
few days at a new place, sleep on a new bed 
(a foreign iron bed) and eat food that had 
been cooked by other hands than those 
they had been accustomed to for a genera
tion. Our hopes were set on one hundred 
and twenty women and girls for this meet
ing. We had never had more than sixty 
at a summer meeting and even then we had 
only one from the country. We hoped and 
prayed and talked and the evening before 
the meeting was to begin the “rickshas” 
came pouring in until it looked almost as 
if we were going to have the Southern 
Baptist Convention or a real summer* as

sembly. At ten o’clock I had come into 
the house thinking 1 would collect myself 
for our strenuous work when we heard a 
noise in the yard and Mr. Sallee and I went 
out to see what it was. There were belated 
travelers from the country, nine in number, 
piled into one cart and where they sat I do 
not know but we helped them to dismount 
and helped them find their way to the boys’ 
school where the meetings were to be held. 
I was helping one old lady and as I took her 
arm to keep her from failing she seemed so 
slight that I asked how old she was and she 
answered “Seventy years”. She had 
come over thirty mUes in a springless cart 
and had traveled since daylight that morn
ing. As soon as they reached the building 
they sat right down on the floor in the hall 
befbre we could get them chairs or get them 
into the guest room. We gave them hot 
tea and a warm supper and put them to 
bed; they were up before five the next 
morning to see all the new sights.

At eight-thirty the next morning we

•i i j - I
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came together for the evangelistic service 
which ^iss Walker and I took turn about 
in leading. This first day Miss Walker 
gave the message and asked all who wanted 
prayer to come forward. Never shall I 
forget the sight of old and young kneeling 
there together. It reminded me of the 
time our Master was on earth and they 
brought the sick and maimed and blind to 
Him and as each had need He healed their 
diseases and forgave all their sin.

The last hour of the afternoon was 
alwap interesting. We called all together 
for singing and after the song service we 
spent some time in allowing each to tell 
what she had learned that day. It was 
interesting to hear what some had learned 
but it was truly gratifying to hear numbers 
of them quote Scripture verses and give the 
essential things a Christian must believe. 
The morning worship waa led by Mr. 
Harris and Mr. Sallee and the sisters could 
always tell the main things that the breth
ren had said even remembering back to the 
first service. We had a prayer service 
each night but we changed the order once 
and asked them all over to hear the victrola. 
When they came in I said that I was sorry 
to sin against them and treat them so badly 
as not to have prepared seats for them to 
sit on but I must ask them to sit on the 
floor. One of the country women said, 
“If you would slap me I would not consider 
jrou had sinned against me”. They en
joyed the foreigner singing in the box and 
when I put on a laughing record they were 
uncertain whether they should laugh or not 
but finally hearty laughter was provoked 
from the entire crowd. 1 was much taken 
aback when they called the victrola “a 
foreign theaterAnother diversion was 
to allow them to go all over our house. 
This may seem strange but it does help to 
let them see all there is to be seen. We 
heard that fifteen women came from one 
place in the country and only five had 
courage to come in after aU the trouble and 
ex^nse of coming. And this was for no 
other reason bur that they were afraid we 
would take out their eyes and hearts. We 
went through the house at a time when all 
could come and how they enjoyed it! I 
think maybe the big plate mirror in our 
living room, a recent present to us, was the 
n^ost admired article iii the house. One

\

wanted to take a mirror home with her but 
I didn’t feel called upon to part with mine

The picture taking operation was of 
great interest to them. I explained that 
if any one was afraid she need not have her 
picture taken. They sometimes think a 
camera can spirit away their souls. One 
woman spoke right out in meeting and said 
rather coquettishly, "I am not frightened 
but I ain’t got no style ”.

The-five old women who had come with 
the ten who returned home without coming 
into the school were delighted with all they 
saw. Two of those women were vegeta
rians and they broke their vow while here, 
eating both eggs and meat.

The last meeting was a testimony meet
ing. It was good to see how some had 
found the Saviour, some seemed to know 
Him better, some had gotten a new view 
of life while some were not able to tell what 
it had meant to them but felt they had been 
greatly helped. Many prayers had cen
tered around one woman who had wandered 
from the Lord; it was the hope of many 
that the joy of her salvation might be re
newed as she saw her sins. The last one 
to testify was this woman. It was so hard 
for her to rise, she caught hold upon the 
seat in front of her and tried to pull up 
time and again. Finally she arose and 
with a beautiful light in her face said she 
had been like the prodigal, not so much 
suflFering in body as in soul, but now she 
wanted^ come back. Our hearts were 
full. We all felt satisfied with her genuine 
repentance. One woman testified that 
early in the morning before she had awak
ened she felt some one strike her three 
times and say, “Arise and pray for the 
woman in whom we are all so interested”. 
She arose immediately and asked the Lord 
to foigive her for sleeping after five o’clock. 
She told this to a few of us in the church and 
asked us to kneel and pray with her in 
thanksgiving to God for His blessing.

It was a glorious experience to have thirty 
times as many women from the country 
this year as the time before. It was 
glorious to hear such a number of our own 
Baptist women singing and it was most 
glorious to see them t&awing nigh to the 
throne of grace for themselves and others. 
—Annit Jenkins SalUst China
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TRAINING SCHOOL

SUNDAY ACTIVITIES OF TRAINING SCHOOL STUDENTS
T T rOULD you Uke to spend a happy Sunday with us in House Beautiful? We 

would be glad to have you ^ with us as we labor, some sixty of us, in the Sunday
V schoolsof thccity, in themissions, theorphanages and theHome for Incurables.

You might choose to visit with those of us who go out in the morning from our “Power 
House of Prayer ”, if so you would see some of us teachingorhelping as departmental super
intendents. You would find some working with classes of active junior boys, others with 
intermediate girls who are so hard to interest and hold and still others with the beginners 
and primary children and even the cradle roll babies. At the Masonic Orphanage you 
would see some trying to teach those eager children of the heavenly Father’s love for them. 
You would see us meeting our classes in the halls of the home, on the stairways, in the 
school rooms and even in the big play room where it is most difficult to create a reverent 
atmosphere. But God richly blesses us as we work under these handicaps and manv 
children come to know Him as their Saviour and others pray to Him as the Giver of every 
good and perfect gift. To the Home for Incurables two of us go every Sunday morning 
to carry a ray of sunshine and a message of love from God’s Word. As we teach these- 
people who arc not blessed with physical strength God helps us to give them the message 
they need. Last year our girls were greatly blessed in the work here when two of the 
nurses came to know Christ as their own personal Saviour. Your visit to this Lord’s Day 
gathering will certainly bring you nearer to the Master.

Now in the afternoon you will indeed have a hard time deciding just where to visit for 
the Sunday school work we do in the afternoon is most interesting. There is our own 
Good Will Center Sunday school in which we are all so interested. Here we furnish all the 
officers and teachers and try as best we can to grade our work according to the plans of our 
Sunday School Board. It takes only one peep into the Beginners and Primary Depart
ment to sec that the bright faced children are happy in learning songs and stories of Him. 
The faces of the junior boys and girls just shine as they come to accept Him as their very 
own Friend. The mothers who come to the Mothers’ Class certaihly.show their eagerness 
to know more of Him. These people are largely Italians and so are grounded in the 
teaching of the Catholic church but through our Sunday school and week day activities at 
Good Will Center they come to know Christ as the only mediator. Then there is the 
work at the two n^ro missions of Louisville and only those who work here can tell you of 
their difficulties and joys. As you visit them and see one girl trying to teach thirty rest
less, active little negro boys while a large class of girls is being taught in the same room 
you would wonder that they are able to plant the seed at all. God’s blessing has been and 
is resting upon this field of labor and when at the end of the year those black boys and 
girls can name to us the books of the Bible and show us rich treasures of Scripture that 
have been hid in the heart we thank Him for the courage He gave us to keep on patiently 
Sunday after Sunday. One visit to the West Side Mission where four of us work as 
teachers is enough to show the great opportunities that lie before us in this field. Handi
capped by lack of rooms and a sufficient number of teachers we are trying to have a well 
graded Sunday school. There are forty children of banners and primary age crowded 
every Sunday into one little room. This Sunday school has outgrown its present quarters 
and there are bright prospects of a new building next spring.

We would not have you think that our Sunday school work is over when our classes are 
taught for we visit in the homes of our pupils each week. We come to know each one 
person^ly and it is to this personal touch and to God’s unfailing help and guidance that 
We attribute our every success in our Sunday school work while at .House Beautiful.— 
Sophia BerghaustTy Bessie Tremett
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PERSONAL SERVICE ©
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOCIETIES
{Concluded fivm November Issme)

^HIS has been a discussion of broad 
principles instead of specific enter- 

- ■ pnses as Good Will Centers, play
grounds, etc. How to conduct these and 
other actmties of perronal service is hilly 
explained in the publications referred to. 
We do not wish to say that the women 
living in rural communities need not feel 
that this article is not written for them. 
Some of the most interesting and fruitful 
examples of personal service and com- 
munity welfare are found in the country 
and the small village. Miss Dewey’s book, 
New Schools for Old, tells of a famous ex- 
ampje and would be stimulating and helpful 
reading for any society. Make a survey of 
your country neighborhood and you will be 
surprised at the wealth of opportunity for 
social service that you will find. The 
Pathfinder Survey referred to in a previous 
installment of this article is publis led in a 
special edition for rural neighborhoods. 
The Country Life Movement of the North
ern Presbyterians has some very helpful

______ literature al». Where there is so much
Good Will Center, Baltimore, Md. dmraction and so much better en-

. - ’ vironm^t than the sordid city community
service tor Christ has especial appeal. What is your society doing to improve the 
^al school. Are the children there in need of a hot lunch.? Playgrounds? Library? 
equipment. Is the school a community center? Do the children and the young people 
have the recreation they need? If they are driving into town to some cheap movie or

were to plan and conduct healthful 
and nelpful rwreation every month in the year you could keep many a boy and girl on the 
arm and build up a happy and united community. Does your Sunday school have the 

w Anecessary to hold the young? Is the B. Y. P. U. flourishing?
n A L ' -111 ^ way to hold and develop your young people for
God or they will leave you as, alas, too many h4ve already done.

J service open to rural as well as town communities is the
uplift of the colored people. Do they have good schools and churches in your community ?

sanitary and the living standards high? Are there any sick, blind, crippled, 
me who need institutional care and are too ignorant and helpless to secure it?

“ great opportunity with the poor farm tenant class, one of the 
t most neglected classes in the whole country. Some say they cannot
cooDcratinn v Only by great expenditures of self and
ediiMftnn h homes; see that they have a fair chance. Housing,
education, health, family standards, recreation, all need attention and remedy and,

{ConUnued on page a6I
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y^^HRISTMAS is December’s crown- 
I ing day and for southern Baptist 

women and young people one of the 
choicest events of the Christmas season is 
their planning for the Christmas Offering 
which is ingathered during the January 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions. To 
the state W. M. U. headquarters have 
been sent the programs, leaflets and 
envelopes for the various organizations. 
It is hoped that the envelopes will be 
distributed early in December and that 
every one who can possibly do so will 
“render an offering”. If properly desig
nated on the envelope the offering will 
count on the donor’s pledge to the Baptist 
75 Million Campaign. The leaflets to be 
used with the programs are unusually 
attractive this year.. One of them, “A 
Roumanian Heroine”, was written by Dr. 
E. Y. Mullins, president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and of the S. B. 
Thrological Semina^. He became thrilled 
while in Roumania in 1920 by the story of 
this heroic young convert. The other 
stories, like it, are testimonies of the mis
sionary power of the Gospel. They were 
written by native Christians, the one for 
the Royal Ambassadors being written by 
a young African. It was sent by Miss 
Olive Edens. The one for the auxiliaries 
was secured through Miss Sarah Frances 
Fulghum and was written by three Japa
nese maidens. Miss Addie Cox got a 
Chinese girl to write one for the women, 
while a Brazilian girl contributed one 
through Miss Essie Fuller and a Japanese 
lastor’s wife one through Miss Cecile 
-ancaster. Surely the women and young 

people will delight to use these “fresh from 
the fields” stories and will return hearty 
thanks to the writers of them. Surely they 
will pray all the harder, for the native 
Christians and will continuously rejoice to 
send missionaries and money to their 
countries.

The following interesting trip notes

come from Miss Juliette Mather: After 
nearly a month in the office it is good to be 
o{* .the field again and the joys of college 
visiting are certainly equal to those of 
summer assemblies. Following the plan of 
knowing your home folks first it was a 
pleasure to go with Miss Reynolds of 
Alabama to four of her schools soon after 
their opening. Central College welcomed 
us first with a small but enthusiastic group 
of boarding students eager to be a Y. W. A. 
of worthwhile activities. At the University 
of Alabama we were glad to group the 
Baptist girls in a Y. W. A. and hear them 
plan to be on the Honor Roll of A-i 
auxiliaries at Jacksonville-next May. The 
Y. W. C. A. at Montevallo, Alabama 
Technical Institute and College gives one 
weekly propam a month to denomina
tional meetings and then our Baptist girls 
will have their Y. W. A. Going to Judson 
College was a special treat as Judson has 
an A-i collie Y. W. A. and now that the 
organization will have two meetings a 
month they will accomplish more than 
ireviously. Miss Reynolds hopes that 
ater we may visit other Alabama schools 

but Virginia had been promised the time 
from October first to eighteenth so the 
young people’s secretary had to “hie away 
thither”.

A rather strenuous schedule had been 
planned but it ail worked out so beauti
fully and the Virginia mountains gave 
such a message of quiet strength that one 
could not but enjoy it all. Westhampton 
College had the Y. W. A. already organized, 
leading the missionary phase of school life; 
Farmville State Normal School elected a 
College Y. W. A. representative, as did 
Hollini College and Randolph-Macon; 
who will keep in touch with Miss Harris, 
state young people’s leader and college 
correspondent, linking the Baptist girls 
with W. M. U. At Randolph-Macon there 
was a delightful “Baptist tea” which gave 
pleasant opportunity fo meet the Baptist 
girls, their pastor and Sunday school
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auperintendent. Avcrctt G>llege will have 
the same Mrt of organization that West- 
hampton nas for the present. Virginia 
Intermont a Y. W. A. with goal of A-i in 
view to be realized easily by that wide 
awake group which took us into their 
school life so cordially in an evening 
“feast”. Harrisonburg State Normal will 
will soon have a Y. W. A. in connection 
with the splendid Philathea class of Bap
tist students. Each college was most kind 
in its reception of the W. M. U. workers 
and the p easure of knowing faculty and 
student bodies was greatly appreciated.

Perhaps the mountain schoo visits were 
more exciting with horseback rides and 
long auto drives. At any rate Oak Hill 
Academy, Blue Ridge Mountain School, 
Lee Baptist Institute and Buchanan 
Mountain School have the added charm 
that comes with the brisk mountain breezes 
just at this gaudy autumn season. Each 
had its Y. W. A., some a complete W. M. U. 
graded system and each expects to be 
truly a Y. W. A.—Yoking, Working, 
Abiding.

One always regrets leaving Virginia but 
here in Georgia at Mary P. Willingham 
School there is a like spirit of earnest 
desire to follow W. M. U.’s plans of mission 
and Bible study, of giving and of prayer 
that forecasts well 'for the work in all the 
schools of our southland. As we emphasize 
our college work with our new Y. W. A'. 
Bulleth. and a more adequate program of 
activities, W. M. U. must count especially 
on the local society to act as hostess to 
welcome the girls, to know them personally 
and to truly show her "mother” spirit to 
these daughters away from home.

On October 19th it was the privilege of 
the W. M. U. corresponding secretary to 
be the guest of Mrs. Carter Wright of 
Roanoke, Alabama, Mrs. Wright being 
the state chairman of personal service. 
For luncheon that day she had as her 
guests all the W. M. S. and Y. W. A. officers 
and circle leaders in her church, twenty- 
six being present. The exquisite pink and 
white cosmos was rivalled by the delicious 

' menu and the hearty cheer. That night at 
prayer meeting the pastor. Dr. W. P. 
Hines, gave the service over to the mis
sionary organizations, Mrs. Wright presid-

\

ing. The Y. W. A’s. excellently presented 
a playlet showing the value of the Standard 
of Excellence. After a talk on tithing by 

.the visiting secret^, she was given the 
pleasure of awarding over one hundred 
certificates and seals. Among these were 
thirty-two G. A’s. who had studied “Lamp, 
lighters across the Sea”; thirteen Y. W. A's. 
who had used “Brazilian Sketches”; and. 
forty members of the W. M. S., who had 
stuied ‘Talks on Soul Winning”. Twenty- 
seven seds were awarded W.M.S.members 
for previous study of “In Royal Service”. 
Thus was the interest in mission study 
attractively presented to the church as a 
whole.

On Monday the seventeenth of October 
it was the privilege of the W. M. U. 
president to meet with the women of 
Missouri gathered together for the Baptist 
Association at Moberly. We gathered 
together in a mass meeting the evening 
before the regular opening of the Conven
tion. Mrs. C. E. Graham, both vice pre
sident of the general Union for Missouri 
and Training School trustee presided. 
There was special music provided by the 
Moberly society. Miss Laura Lee Patrick 
of St. l^uis, formerly of Alabama, led the 
singing for the devotional service which 
was conducted by Miss Jessie Burrall. It 
was indeed a joy to meet with the women 
of Missouri, a pleasure that was mine for 
the first .time, and to talk with them about 
theidealsandaims of thfc Union and what 
these ideals and aims should do in develop- 
ing the women and young people of our 
Baptist churches for fuller and more effi
cient service in the Kingdom.

It is quite impossible in a few short 
sentences to give any idea of the enthusi
asm and general good spirit that prevailed 
at the meeting of the Missouri Baptist 
Association. The reports of the three field 
seefetaries and the state missionaries told 
of work being accomplished that will mean 
much to Missouri Baptists and the general 
cause in the future. It was really inspiring 
to listen to the reports of the three W. M. U. 
district secretaries. The writer had no idea 
that the work was going so well in Missouri 
among the women. The work of our young 
peojrfe’s organizations and that in mission 
study is indeed encouraging. It was with a
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feeling of genuine encouragement that I 
listened to the reports of Miss Beswick, 
Miss Gates and Miss Goodman, three 
splendid young women who were trained in 
Louisville at our own Training School. And 
I will pause here lopg enough to speak of the 
pleasure I had in having dinner with these 
three and four othersof our Training School 
girls, who were attending the meeting, 
together with Mrs. Graham, the Training 
School trustee for Missouri.

The secretaries of all the boards of the 
. Southern Baptist Convention were in 

attendance as well as Dr. J. T. Henderson 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. 
Drs. Hale and Powill of the Seminary in 
Louisville, Dr. Scarborough, chairman of 
the Conservation Commission and presi
dent of the Texas Seminary, Dr. DeMent 
of the Baptist Bible Institute, Mrs. Byars 
of the Ft. Worth Training School and my
self representing the Woman’s Missionary 
Union and all its interests. The program 
committee had set aside three quarters of 
an hour on one of the very best evenings of 
the meeting for the consideration of 
woman's work giving your representative 

(f the full time. I do believe that I never had 
better attention nor a more sympathetic 
audience. The woman’s committee and the 
three women secretaries expressed their 
appreciation for the Union and its work 
with a glorious bunch of chrysanthemums 
presented, to your representative. I am now 
out in theatate, meeting the girls in Baptist 
colleges of which I hope to tell you more 
next month.

This particular “note” is being written 
as the belated train is fairly flying around 
the hills of north Alabama in its commend
able ambition to reach Birmingham on 
schedule time. The trees are brilliant in 
their autumn foliage but the speed of the 
train as well as the real glory of each tree 
makes it utterly impossible for one to 
decide which tree or which autumn color 
IS most brilliant. Even so does the visit 
to the state W. M. U. meeting in Maryland 
appeal to the W. M. U. corresponding 
secretary. That October week fairly flew 
by and its manifoldjoyswere as muld-hued 
as auramn leaves. All of the meetings 
were held in the First Baptist Church of 
Baltimore. It was indeed appropriate for

the "mother" church to be the hostess this 
year since the Maryland Union was 
celebrating its 50th anniversary. On Mon
day night 250 Y. W. A. and G. A. members 
were gurats for supper of the Maryland 
women. This was followed by the Auxil
iary annual meeting, presided over by 
Mre. Oscar Levy, the state leader, with 
Miss Lucy Cleavdand, the R. A. and 
Sunbeam leader, as secretary. Among 
the visiting speakers were Miss Emma 
Leachman of the Home Mission Board 
and Mrs. A. W. Yocum of China but 
formerly of Baltimore. The women’s 
meetings, presided over by Miss C. M. 
Woolford, consisted of a conference on 
methods on Tuesday afternoon, morning 
se^ions on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday and a night session on Wednesday, 
the last named being the outstanding 
occasion of the week and a charming tribute 
to the work of the past fifty years. ‘The 
Golden Jubilee Pageant” was arrang^ by 
Mrs. Levy who testified that she could 
have accomplished little without the large 
cooperation given her. The pageant con
sisted of five episodes, each covering a 
period of, ten years, the history of each 
period being most impressively read by 
Mrs. Eugene Levering. The initial episode 
represented the meeting in 1871 when Mrs. 
Ann Graves told a small group of Balti
more women the need for a Bible woman 
to assist her son. Dr. Roswell Graves of 
China. Mrs James Pollard was most 
charming in her impersonation of Mrs. 
Graves, while Mrs. H. M. Wharton, her 
daughter, was Mrs. J. W. N. Williams, 
several others equally interesting in the 
costume and the spirit of the early yo’s 
assisting. Original hymns for the program 
were written by Miss Alice Armstrong and 
Miss Delia Alford, both of Baltimore, 
Miss Armstrong’s mother having ably 
assisted Mrs. Graves in th^ initial meeting 
in 1871. As one witnessed the triumphant 
progress of the pageant and as she par
ticipated in the week’s meetings, it was a 
joy to reflect that largely because of the 
Bdtimore women of 1871 there came to 
be in 1888 a southern W. M. U. and that 
for thirty-three years the daughters of the 
1871 mothers tenderly, ca^ for the 
Union’s headquarters.
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NEW PAGEANTS, PLAYLETS AND EXERCISES
Sunbeams

Come Over and Help Us (Exercise)............. ..............................................jc
Little Lights.................................................................................................... jc
Suffer the Children (Exercise)............................ ............................................. jc

R. A., G. Am Y. W. a. and W. M. S. *
An American and Others (Pageant for Boys but Suitable Also for Girls)
A Dream with a Mission (Y. W. A. and W. M. S.)............. ...................
A Visit from the Home Missionary Family (G. A. and Y. W. A.)..........
God’s Word and the World (W. M. S., and Y. W. A.)..........................
From Self to Service (G. A.)....................................................................
Some Things We Know (G. A. and R. A.)............................ ................
Women for Whom Christ Died (W. M. S., Y. W. A. and G. A.)...........
The Lifting Hands (All except Sunbeams).................................................

In addition to the above and to the leaflets recommended on page three the 
Union delights to suggest to the readers of ROYAL SERVICE the beautiful 
Christmas story which was written by its former president, Miss Fannie E. S. 
Heck. It is called “TheP^eant of the Golden Rule” and is appropriate for 
reading or telling at any missionary meeting and particularly for those near 
the Yuletide. It is attractively bound and thus makes a lovely Christmas 
gift. The price is 15c. Order it and any of the above-mentioned materials 
from

W. M. U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
1111 Jefferson Co. Bank Bldg.

Birmingham, Ala.

• 3c
.IOC
.IOC
• sc
• SC
• SC
• SC 
25c

S. B. C. Calendar for 1922
NEW AND ARTISTIC

CHOICE CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFT
The above mentioned calendar has been issued by the Sunday 

School Board. The size is 10 x 14 inches, there being a page for 
each month. The cover page and the picture for each month are 
truly fine. The subject matter embraces among many other things: 
daily Bible readings, the Golden Texts and statements about the 
needs and growth of Southern Baptist work. Every society will 
do well to purchase a supply. Many members will delight to give 
them as Christmas and New Year presents. The wholesale prices 
are effective when as many as five are ordered. The price per 
single copy is 30 cents. Order from

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
161 EIGHTH AVE. N. NASHVHXE, TENN.

Standanl of Exdleu
OOP d^oonhnon

10% INCREASE IN ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP* 
ir~ii II II—ir 11 IL

MEETING APPORTIONMENT□□□□□□r
R^piLAR ^PORTS toMATE OF^RS

DENOMINATIONAL PERIODICALS
I II II II II ir

SPECIAL PRAYER SEASONS OBSERVED

000
MISSION STUDY OR READING CLASSo

OROANIZED PERSONAL SERVICE

000000000000
attendance

1 II II II II II II II II II 11. 11 II 1

SOCIETIES OROANIZEO AND FOSTERED
□ r I J L : r

f... r J* • well-known biuinen term, eapecially in December and January. Aa mlraionary aodetlea
<lo better than to determine to "take atock" month by month. The 

iHandard of Exc^ence R^rd Chart la an Ideal help in auch work. The drawing riven above la a miniature of 
i*? V® which la used by the Women’s Missionary Reties and Young Women*#
AuiUiaries. A aUghUy smaller one has been prepared for use by Glrla* AuxUlariea, Royal Ambassadors, and Sunbeam Banda The price of each is 35 cents from

W. M. U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
nil Jefferson Co. Bank Bldt. 

Birmingham^ Als*

ADDRESS OP W. M. U. HEADQUARTERS 
Ab stated in the last two issues of this marine, the removal of W. M. U. 

headquarters to Birmingham has been effected. From now on, therefore, all 
orders for ROYAL SERVICE, priced literature and organization pins should 
be sent to the new address:

Woman’s Missionary Union 
1111 Jefferson Co. Bank Bldg.

Birmingham, Ala.
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CHOICE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
W. M. U. Organizadon Pins

Christmas always brings thoughts of gifts and with those thoughts comes the 
^desire to give to each friend that which will afford the best pleasure and also serve 
' the best purjpose. The Woman’s Missionary Union highly recommends its organ
ization pins as such gifts, knowing that those who have them delight to wear them 
and that they also use them as a silent testimony to their interest in missionary 
work. Below are given cuts of the various pins with the price of each, postage
being included. As merchants say: "Order early and avoid the rush!” ^

All Gold (14K) with Safety Catch.........................^-55
All Gold (loK) with Safety Catch................................
Gold Filled.......................................

All Gold (14K) with Safety Catch.............................I6.05
All gold (loX) with Safety Catch. ..................... 5,05I
Young Woman’s Auxiliary..................

\ • .

Girls’ Auxiliary...............

Royal Ambassador...

Sunbeam (White Enamel and Gilt) 
Sunbeam (Gilt)

........35 Cents .

W. M. U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
1111 Jefferson Co. Bank Bldg. f 

Birmingham, Ala.


